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continually fpring, even without the Aid of ex-

ternal Violence. And how is the Number of

thefe increaied, by every Thing round about us ?

The Heavens, the Earth, and all Things con-

tained therein, confpire to punifh the Rebels a-

gainft their Creator. The Sun and Moon fried

unwholfome Influences from above ; the Earth

exhales poifonous Damps from beneath : The
Beads or the Field, the Birds of the Air, the

Fifties of the Sea, are in a State of Hoftility

:

The Air itfelf, that furrounds us on every Side,

is replete with the Shafts of Death : Yea, the

Food we eat, daily faps the Foundation of the

Life, which cannot be fuftained without it. So
has the Lord of All fecured the Execution of

his Decree, " Dujl thou art, and unto Dujl Jhalt
*' thou return."

3. But can there Nothing be found to leflen

thofe Inconveniencies, which cannot be wholly

removed ? To foften the Evils of Life, and pre-

vent in Part the Sicknefs and Pain to which we
are continually expofed ? Without Queftion there

may. One grand Preventive of Pain and Sick-

nefs of various Kinds, feems intimated by the

great Author of Nature, in the very Sentence
that intails Death upon us : " In the Sweat of thy

Face Jhalt thou eat Bread, 'til thou return to the

Ground.'" The Power of Exercife, both to preferve

and reftore Health, is greater than can well be
conceived : Efpecially in thofe who add Tempe-
rance thereto ; who, if they do not confine them-
iclves altogether to eat either *' Bread, or the'

" Herb
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u Herb of the Field," (which God does not re-

quire them to do) yet fleadily obferve both that

Kind and Meafure of Food, which Experience

(hews to be moft friendly to Health and Strerigthi

4. 'Tis probable Physick, as well as Religi-
on, was in the firfl Ages chieflytraditional : Every
Father delivering down to his Sons, what he had
himfelf in like Manner received, concerning the

Manner of healing both outward Hurts, and the

Difeafes incident to each Climate, and the Me-
dicines which were of the greateft Efficacy for the

Cure of each Dilorder. 'Tis certain, this^is the

Method wherein the Art of Healing is preferved

among the Americans, to this Day. Their Dif-

eafes, indeed, are exceeding few ; nor do they

often occur, by Reafon of their continual Exer-

cife, and ('til of late, univerfal) Temperance.

But if any is fick, or bit by a Serpent, or torn by

a wild Beaft, the Fathers immemately tell their

Children what Remedy to apply. And 'tis rare,

that the Patient iuffers long ; thofe Medicines be-

ing quick, as well as generally infallible.

5. Hence perhaps it was that the Antients,

not only of Greece and Rome, but even of barba-

rous Nations, ufually affign'd Phyfick a Divine

Original. And indeed it was a natural Thought,

That He who had taught it to the very Beafta

and Birds, the Cretan Stag, the Egyptian Ibis,

could not be wanting to teach Man j

Santlius his Animal, mentifque capacius alta :

Yea, fometimes, even by thofe meaner Crea-

tures 1
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tures : For it was eafy to infer, " If this will

heal that Cream re, whofe Flefh is nearly of the

fame Texture with mine, then in a parallel Cafe

it will heal me." The Trial was made. The
Cure was wrought. And Experience and Phy-

fick grew up together.

6. And has not the Author of Nature taught

us the Ufe of many other Medicines, but what

is vulgarly term'd Accident ? Thus one walking

fome Years fince in a Grove of Pines, at a Time
when many in the neighbouring Town were af-

flicted with a Kind of new Diftemper, little

Sores in the Infide of the Mouth, a Drop of na-

tural Gum fell from one of the Trees on the

Book which he was reading. This he took up,

and thoughtlefly applied to one of thofe fore Pla-

ces. Finding the Pain immediately ceafe, he

applied it to another, which was alfo prefently

healed. The fame Remedy he afterwards im-

parted to others, and it did not fail to heal any

that applied it. And doubtlefs numberlcfs Re-
medies have been thus cafually difcovered in eve-

ry Age and Nation.

7. Thus far Phyfick was wholly founded on
Experiment. The European, as well as the Ame-
rican, faid to his Neighbour, Are you fick ?

Drink the Juice of this Herb, and your Sicknefs

will be at an End. Are you in a burning Heat?
Leap into that River, and then fweat 'til you are

Well. Has the Snake bitten you ? Chew, and
apply that Root, and the Poifon will not hurt

you. Thus antient Men, having a little Expe-
rience,
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rience, joined with common Senfe, and common
Humanity, cured both themfelves and their

Neighbours, of moft of the Diftempers to which
every Nation was fubjecl:.

8. But in Procefs of Time, Men of a philo-

fophical Turn were not fatisfied with this. They
began to enquire, How they might account for

thefe Things ? How fuch Medicines wrought
fuch Effects ? They examined the human Body,
and all its Parts •, the Nature of the Flefh, Veins,

Arteries, Nerves ; the Structure of the Brain,

Heart, Lungs, Stomach, Bowels ; with the

Springs of the feveral Animal Functions. They
explored the feveral Kinds of Animal and Mine-
ral, as well as Vegetable Subftances. And hence

the whole Order of Phyfick which had obtained

to that Time, came gradually to be inverted.

Men of Learning began to fet Experience afide ;

to build Phyfick upon Hypothefis •, to form
Theories of Difeales and their Cure, and to fub-

ftitute thefe in the Place of Experiments.

9. As Theories increafed, fimple Medicines

were more and more difregarded and difufed :

'til, in a Courfe of Years, the greater Part of

them were forgotten, at leaft in the politer Na-
tions. In the Room of thefe, Abundance of new
Ones were introduced, by reafoning, fpeculative

Men ; and thofe more and more difficult to be

applied, as being more remote from common
Observation. Hence Rules for the Application of

thefe, and Medical Books, were immenfely mul-

tiplied •, 'til at length Phyftck became an abftrufe

Science, quite out of the Reach of ordinary Men.
io t Phy~
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io. Phyficians now began to be had in Admi-
ration, as Peri'ons who were fomething more

than human. And Profit attended their Em-
ploy, as well as Honour ; fo that they had now
two weighty Reafons for keeping the Bulk of

Mankind at aDiltance, that they might not pry

into the Myfteries of the ProfefTion. To thisEnd
they increaied thofe Difficulties by Defign, which

began in a Manner by Accident. They filled

their Writings with Abundance of Technical

Terms, utterly unintelligible to plain Men.
They affected to deliver their Rules, and to rea-

fon upon them, in an abftrufe and philofophical

Manner. They reprefented the critical Know-
ledge of Anatomy, Natural Philofophy, (and

what not ? Some of them infilling on that of A-
ftronomy and Aftrology tooJ as neceflarily pre-

vious to the underflanding the Art of Healing.

Thofe who underftood only, How to reftore the

Sick to Health, they branded with the Name of
Empiricks. They introduced into Practice, A-
bundance of compounu Medicines, confiding of
io many Ingredients, that it was lcarce pofiible

for common People to know which it was that

wrought a Cure : Abundance of Exoticks, nei-

ther the Nature nor Names of which their own
Countrymen underftood : Of Chymicals, luch

as they neither had Skill, nor Fortune, nor Time,
to prepare : Yea, and of dangerous Ones, fuch
as they could not ufe without hazarding Life,

but by the Advice of a Phyfician. And thus both
their Honour and G^in were fecured •, a vait

Majority
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Majority of Mankind being utterly cut off from
helping either themfelves or their Neighbours,

or once daring to attempt it.

ii. Yet there have not been wanting from
Time to Time, fome Lovers of Mankind, who
have endeavoured (even contrary to their own
Intereft) to reduce Phyfi-k to its antient Stand-

dard : Who have laboured to explode out of it

all Hypothefes, and fine-fpun Theories, and to

make it a plain intelligible Thing, as it was in

the Beginning ; having no more Myftery in ic

than this, ** Such a Medicine removes fuch a

Pain." Thefe have demonftrably fhewn, That:

neither the Knowledge ofAftrology, Aftronomy*
Natural Philofophy, nor even Anatomy itfelf,

is abfolutely necefTary to the quick and effectual

Cure of moil Difeafes incident to human Bodies i

Nor yet any Chymical, or Exotick, or Compound
Medicine, but a fingle Plant or Fruit duly appli-

ed. So that every Man of common Senfe (unlefs

in fome rare Cafes) may prefcribe either to him-*

felf or his Neighbour ; and may be very fecure

from doing Harm, even where he can do no
Good.

12. Even to the laft Age there was fomething

of this Kind done, particularly by ehe great and
good Dr. Sydenham : And in the prefent, by his

Pupil Dr. Dover, who has pointed out fimple

Medicines for many Difeafes. And fome fuch

may be found in the Writings of the learned and
ingenious Dr. Cheyne: Who doubtlefs would

fiave communicated many more to the World,
B but
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but for the melancholy Reafon he gave one of

his Friends, that preft him with lome PafTages

in his Works, which too much countenanced the

modern Practice, " O Sir, We mull do fome-

thing to oblige the Faculty, or they will tear us

in Pieces."

13. Without any Regard to this, without any

Concern about the obliging or difobliging any

Man living, a mean Hand has made here fome

little Attempt toward a plain and eafy Way of

curing moft Difeales. I have only confulted

herein, Experience, common Senie, and the

common Intereft of Mankind. And fuppofing

they "can be cured this eafy Way, who would de-

li re to ufe any other ? Who would not wifli to

have a Phyfician always in his Houfe, and one

that attends without Fee or Reward ? To be able

(urilefs in fome few complicated Cafes) to pre-

fcribe to his Family, as well as himfelf ?

14. If it be faid, But what Need is there of
fuch an Attempt ? I anfwer, The greateft that

can poffibly be conceived. Is it not needful in

.the h'gheft Degree, to refcue Men from the

Jaws of Deftruclion ? From wafting their For-
tunes, as Thoufands have done, and continue
to do daily ?*From pining away in Sicknefs and
Pain, either through the Ignorance or Knavery
of Phyficians ? Yea, and many Times throwing
away their Lives, after their Health, and Time,
and Subftance ?

Is it enquired, But are there not Books enough
already, on every Part of the Art of Medicine ?

Yes,
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Yes, too many, ten Times over, confidering hovr

Jittle to the Purpofe the far greater Part of them

fpeak. But befide this, they are too dear for

poor Men to buy, and too hard for plain Men
to underftand. Do you fay, But there are e-

nough of thefe Collections or Receipts. Where ?

I have not feen One yet, either in our own or a7

ny other Tongue,, which contains only fafe and

cheap and eafy Medicines. In all that have yet

fallen into my Hands, I find many dear and ma-

ny far-fetch'd Medicines ; many of of fo dange-

rous a Kind, as a prudent Man would never

meddle with. And againft the greater Part of

thofe Medicines there is a further Objection i

They ccnfift of too many Ingredients. The com-

mon Method of compounding and decompoun-

ding Medicines, can never be reconciled to com-

mon Sank. Experience fliews, That one Thing

will cure moft Diforders, at leaft as well. as twen-

ty put together. Then why do you add the other,

nineteen ? Only to fwell the Apothecary's Bill •

Nay, poflible, on purpole to prolong the Dif-

temper, that the Doctor and he may divide the.

Spoil

But admitting there is fome Quality in the

Medicine propofed, which has Need to be cor-

rected : Will not one Thing correct it, as well aa

twenty ? It is probable, much better. And if

not, there is Sufficiency of other. Medicines*

which need no fuch Correction.

How often, by thus compounding Medicines

q£ oppofite Qualities, is the Virtue of both utter-
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ly deftroyed ? Nay, how often do thofe joined to-

gether deftroy Life, which fingle might have

preferred it? This occafioned that Caution of the

great Boerhaave, againfl mixing Things without

evident Neccffity, and without full Proof of the

Effect they will produce when joined together, as

"Well as of that they produced when afunder: See-

ing (as he obferves) feveral Things, which fepa-

rately taken, are fafe and powerful Medicines,

when compounded not only lofe their former Pow
ers, but commence a ftrong and deadly Poifon.

15. As to the Manner of ufing the Medicines

here let down, I mould aclvife as foon as you know
your Diftemper, ("which is very ealy, unlefs in a

Complication of Diforders, and then you would
do well to apply to a Phyfician that fears God)^
Firil, ufe the firft of the Remedies for that Dif-

eafe which occurs in the enfuing Collection ; un-

lefs fome other of them be eafier to be had, and
then it may do juft as well.) Secondly, After a

competent Time, if it takes no Effect, ufe the fe-

cond, the third, and fo on. I have purpofely

fet down (in moft Cafes) feveral Remedies for

each Diforder-, not only becaufe All are not

equally eafy to be procured at all Times and in

all Places : But likewife becaufe the Medicine
which cures one Man, will not always cure ano-

ther of the fame Diftemper. Nor will it cure the

fame Man at all Times. Therefore it was necel-

iary to have a Variety. However, I have fub-

join'd the Letter I to thofe Medicines, which are

laid to be infallible. ----Thirdly, Oblerve all the

Time
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Time the greated Exactnefs in yonr Regimen,

or manner of Living. Abftain from all mixt, or

all high fealon'd Food.' Uie plain Diet, caly of

Digeftion : And this as fparingly as you can, con-

fident with Eaie and Strength. Drink only Wa-
ter, if it agrees with your Stomach-, if not, good

clear Small-beer. Uie as much Exercife daily,

in the open Air, as you can without Wearinefs.

Sup at Six or Seven on the lighted Food : Go to

Bed early, and rile betimes, To perfevere with

Steadinels in this Courfe, is often more than half

the Cure. Above all, add to the red, (for it is

not Labour loft; that old, unfsfhionable Medi-

cine, Prayer. And have Faith in God, who
** killetb and maketh alive, who bringcth down to

the Grave a?id bringeth up."

1 6. For the Sake of thofe who defire, through

the Blefiing of God, to retain the Health which

they have recovered, I have added a few plain

eafy Rules, chiefly tranfcribed from Dr. Cheyne.

1. i. The Air we breathe is of great Conie-

quence to our Health. Thofe who have been long

abroad in Eaderly or Northerly Winds, mould

drink fome thin and warm Liquor going to Bed:

or a draught of Toad and Water.

2. Tender People mould have thofe who lie

with them or are much about them, found, fweet

and healthy.

3. Every one that would preferve Health,'

fhould be as clean and fweet as poflible in their

Houfes, Cloaths, and Furniture.

II. 1 . The great Rule of Eating and Drinking is,
'

To
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To fuit the Quality and Quantity of Food to the

Strength of our Degeftion ; to take always fuch a

Sort and fuch a Meafure of Food, as fits light

and eafy on the Stomach.

2. All pickled, orfmoaked, or faked Food, and
all high-feafon'd is unwholfome.

3. Nothing conduces more to Health, than

Abftinence and plain Food, with due Labour.

4. For ftudious Perfons, about eight Ounces
of Animal Food, and twelve of Vegetable in

twenty-four Hours is fufficient.

5. Water is the wholfomeft of all Drinks;
quickens the Appetite and ftrengthens the Di-
•geftion moft.

6. Strong, and more efpeci ally fpirituous Li-
quors, are a certain though flow Poifon.

- 7. Experience mews, there is no Manner of
Danger, in leaving them off all at once.

S. Strong Liquors do not prevent the Mif-
chiefs of a Surieit, nor carry it off fo fafely as

•Water.

9. Malt Liquors (except clear Small bear of
a due Age) are exceeding hurtful to tender
Perfons.

10. Coffee and Tea are extremely hurtful to
Perfons who have weak Nerves.

III. 1. Tender Perfons mould eat very light

Suppers; and that two or three Hours before
going to Bed.

2. They ought conftantly to go to Bed a-
bout Nine, and rife at Four or Five.

IV. 1 . A due Degree of Exercife is indif-

penfably
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penfably neceiTary to Health and long Life.
2. Walking is the bed Exercife forthofe who

are able to bear it. Riding for thofe who are
net. The open Air, when the Weather is fair,

contributes much to the Benefit of Exercife.

3. We may ftrengthen any weak Part of the
Body by cenflant Exercife. Thus the Lungs
may be ftrengthened by loud fpeaking, or wal-
king up an eafy Afcent. The Arms or Hams
by ftrongly rubbing them daily.

4. The Studious ought to have ftated Times
for Exercife, at leaft two or three Hours a Day

:

The one half of this before Dinner, the other
before going to Bed.

5. They mould frequently fhave, and fre-

quently wafli their Feet.

6. Thofe who read or write much, mould learn

to do it {landing-, otherwife it will impare their

Health.

7. Xhe fewer Cloaths any one ufes, by Day
or Night, the hardier he will be.

8. Exercife, firft, mould be always on anemp,
ty Stomach; fecondly, mould never be continu-

ed to Wearinefs ; thirdly, after it, we mould
take Care to cool by Degrees. Otherwife we fhall

catch Cold.

9. The Flefh-brufh is a mod ufeful Exercife

efpecially to ftrengthen any Part that is weak.
10. Cold-bathings is a great Advantage to

Health. It prevents Abundance of Difeafes.

It promotes Perfpi ration, helps the Circulation

of the Blood, and prevents trie Danger of catch-

ing
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ing Cold. Tender People fhould pour Water
upon the Head before they go in, and walk in,

fwiftly. To jump in with the Head foremoft,

is too great a Shock to Nature.

V. i. Coftivenefs cannot long coniifr. with
Health. Therefore Care fhould be taken to re-

move it at the Begining; and when it is remo-
ved, to prevent its Return, by fbft, cool, open-
ing Diet.

2. Obftructed Perforation (vulgarly called

catching Cold) is one great Source of Difeafes.

Whenever there appears the lean: Sign of this

let it be removed by gentle Sweats.

VI. i. The Paflions have a greater Influence
on Health than mofl People are aware of.

2. All violent and fudden Paflions difpofe to,

or actually throw People into acute Difeafes.

3. The (low and lafting Paffions, fuch as Grief
and hopelefs Love, bring on chronical Difeafes.

4. 'Till the Paflion which caufed the Difeafe
is calm'd, Medicine is applied in vain.

5. The Love of God, as it is the fovereign
Remedy of all Miferies, fo in particular it effec-

tually prevents all the bodily Diforders the Pal-
fions introduce, by keeping the Paffions them-
felves within due Bounds. And by the unfpea-
kable Joy and perfect Calm, Serenity and Tran-
quillity it gives the Mind, it becomes the moft
powerful of all the Means of Health and long
Life.

London June n,

«7S9».
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POSTSCRI P T.

I. T T was a great Surprife to the Editor of the

J[ following Colletlion, that there was fo fwift

and large a Demand for it; that nine Imprcjftons

were caked for in four or five Tears ; and that it

was not only republijhed by the Bookfellers in a

neighbouring Nation, but c'lfo inferted by Parts in

their public Papers, and fo propagated through the

whole Kingdom. This encouraged him carefully to

revife the whole', and to )ublifh it again, with

fevcral Alterations, which it is hoped may make if

of greater life to thofe who love common Senfe and

common Honefty.

i. Thofe Alterations are fill in Purfuance ofmy

Jirfi Beftgn, To fet down cheap, and fafe, and eafy

Medicines -, eafy to be known, eafy to be procured*

and eajy to be applied by plain unlettered Men. Ac-

cordingly, 1 have dmmited a confiderable Number

which, thd
>

cheap and fafe, were not fo common or

well known •, and have added almoft an equal Num-
ber, to which that Objeclion cannot be made: which

are not only offmall Price, and extreamly fafe, but

likewife eqfily to be found, if not in every Houfe or

Yard, yet in every Town, and almod every Village

throughout the Kingdom.

3. It is becauje they are not fafe, but extremely

dangerous, that I have omitted {together with An-

timony) the four Herculean Medicines, Opium, *

the Bark,* Steel, and the various Preparations of

C Quickfilver.

* Excent ;a One Inftance.
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'"Quick/ilver. Herculean indeed ! Far too flrong

for common Men tograpple with. How manyfatal
EffeEh have thefe produced, even in the Hands of no

ordinary Phyficians? With regard to four of thefe*

the Inftances areglaring and undeniable. And where-

as ghiichfilver, the fifth* is in its native Form* as

innocent as Bread or Water, has not the Art been

difcovrcd* fo to prepare it, as to make it the

moft deadly of all Poifons ? Thefe Phyficianshavejuft
-

ly termed edged Tools. But they have notyet taught

them to wound at a Diftance : And honeft Men are

tinder no Neceffity of touching them, or coming

ivithin their Reach.

4. Inflead of thefe, 1 have once more ventured

to recoinmend to Men. of plain unbiaffed Reafon*

fuch Remedies as Air, Water, Milk, Whey, Ho-
Tiey, Treacle, Salt, Vinegar, and common Englifh
Herbs, with a few foreign Medicines, almoft equal-

ly cheap, fafe and common. And this I have done

en that Principle, whereby I defire to be governed
in all my Atlions, " Whatfoever ye would that

Men mould do -unto you the fame do unto them."

5. At the Requefl of'many Perfont, I have like-

wife addedplain Definitions of moft Diftempers ; not

indeed accurate or -phihfophical Difinitions, butfuch
as are faited to Men of ordinary Capacities, and as

may jufi enable 'them, in common, Jimple Cafes* to

diftingui/b one Difeafe frsm another. In uncommon
cr complicated Difeafes, or where Life is more im-
mediately in Danger 1 again advife every Man, with
mt Delay, to apply to a Phyfician that fears God,

Bristol, 0*7, 16, 175;.
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A

COLLECTION.
OF

RECEIPTS.
i Abortion, (to prevent.)

I . |*TSE daily a Decoftion of Lignum Guaiacum*

2. For an Ague.^
2. Go into the Co/i i?*/Z> juft before the Cold Fit.

3. Or. take a Handful of Ground/ell, fhred it fmall, put it

into a Paper Bag, four Inches fquare, pricking that Side
which is to be next the Skin, full of Holes. Cover this

with a thin Linen, and wear it on the Pit of the Stomach*
renewing it two Hours before the Fit : Tried.

4. Or, apply a Handful of Yarrow in like Manner :

5.. Or, a large Onion flit :

6. Or, boil Yarrow in new Pvlilk, 'till it is tender enough to
fpread as a Plaifcer. An Hour before the cold Fit, apply
this to the Wrifts, and let it be on 'till the hot Fit is over.
If another Fit comes, ufe a frefh Plailter : this often cures a
Quartan.

7. Or, drink a Quart of cold Water, juft before the cold Fit.

Then go to Bed and fweat

:

8. Or,

% An Ague is, An Intermitting fever, each Fit ot which is prCvCtUl
by a cold Shivering, and goes off ma Swcac, " ".\t

'
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8. Or, make fix middling Pills of Cobwebs, Take ore a

Utile before the cold Fit : Two a little before the next Fit

:

The other three, if Need be, a little before the third fit.

I never knew this fail :

c> Or, two Tea-fpoonfuls of Sal Prunella an Hour before the

Fit. It commonly cures in thrice taking :

•jo. Or, a Tea fpooniul of Spirits cf Hurtjhorn, in a Glafs of

Water :

1 1 . Or, eat a Lemon, Rind and all :

12. Or, drink a Pint of Decoction of Camomile, fweeten'd

with Treacle. Take it warm in Bed, and fweat two Hours.

IT is proper to take a gentle Vomit before you ufe any of thefe Me-
dicines. If this is taken t*v:o Hours before the Fit is expected

it generally prevents that Fit, andJomet'nnes cures an Ague :.

Efpecially in Children. 7/ is aljo proper to repeat the Me-.

dicine (whatever it be) about a Week aftert in order to pre-

sent a Relapfe.

3. A Tertian Ague.
||

•ji. Boil a Handful of Rib-wort in Whey. Drink this warm.

an Hour before the Fit comes, and lie down and fweat. :

14. Or, ufe the Cold Bath. (Unlefs you are of an advan-

ced Age, or extreamly weak) But when you ufe this, on
any Account whatever, it is proper,

"3 ..'To bleed or purge, before you begin ;

2. To go in cool ; to immerge at once j to flay in only two
or three Minutes, (or lefs at firft.)

3. Never to bathe on a full ftomach :

4. To bathe twice or thrice a Week at leaft, 'till you have'

bathed nine or ten Times

:

5. To fweat immediately after it (going to Bed) in Palfies

Rickets, and all Difeafe%,w herein the Nerves are obftructed

:

6. You may ufe yourfelfTto* it, without any Danger, by be-

ginning inMay, and at firft juft plunging in, and coming out

immediately. Tho' many have begun in Winter, without

any Inconvenience.

__ 4- A

\ That is an Ague which returns every other Lay.—In this ufc
light and'iparing bice ca thfi Bajrfarw«ftn«
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4- A Quartan Ague, t

15. Applv to the Suture of the Head, when the Fit is co-

ming, Wall July Flowers, beating together Leaves and

Flowers with a little Salt. Keep it on 'till the hot Fit is

over. Repeat this if need be.

16. Ufe firoi.g Exercife (as Riding or Walking, as far as you.

can bear it) an Hour or two before the Fit. If poflible, con-

tinue it 'till the Fit begins. This alone will frequently cure.

17. Or, apply to the Wriits a Piaiiter of Turpentine : Or of
bruifed Garlick:

18. Or, cf bruifed Pepper, mixt with Treacle.

5. St. Anthony's Fire. *

19. Take a Glafs of Tar-Water warm in Bed,, zvzry HouT
warning the Part with the fame.

Tar-Water is made thus. —Put a Gallon of cold Water to a.

Quart of Norway Tar. Stir them together with a fiat Stick

for five orfix Minutes. After it has fiood cover dfur three

Days, pour cf the Water clear, bottle and cork it.

20. Or, drink a Pint of Sea-Water every Morning for (even.

Days. It feldom fails.

21. Or, take a Decoclion of Elder-Leaves, as a Sweat;

2z. Or, of wild Thyme, applying to the Part a Cloth dipt in

Lime Water, mixt with a little camphorated Spirits of Wine.

Lime- Water is made thus.— Lnfufe a Pound of good quick Lime9 .

in fix Quarts of Spring Water for twenty-four Hours. De-

cant and keep it for Ufe'.

23- Or, take two or three gentle Purges. No acute Fever

bears repeated Purge* better than this, efpecialiy when it

affects the Head.

24. Or, (ufing the Internal Medicine at the fipna Time)
apply a Piaiiter of Venice Treacle :

r:. Or, wafh.it with Water wherein Bran is boiled:

26. Or,:

\ Tlut is, an Ague which miffes two Days coming on Miuu.iy (jJXjf'

pofe) and again on 'I'hurfday.

* St. Anthony's r'irc'is a Fever attended with a red and painflil Swe!-

ling, full ofPimples, which afterwards turn ir.to fmall b'.ijlcri, on
the Face or Ionic other Pact of the Hod v. 'i h : (boner trie E: upticn i«,

the Icis Danger—Let yo^r Diet be only Jfatcr-Grurt, c: Bzrlcj BtM&$
•with loaikd Apples



26. Or, boil a Handfull of Sage, two Handfulls of Elder-

letiyes (or Bark) and an Ounce of Allum in two Quants of

forge Water, to a Pint. Anoint with this every Night;

6. 'The Apoplexy. £
%i. To prevent, ufe the Cold Bath, and drink only Water..

28. In the Fit, blow Ponder of vsbite Hekborc up the Nofe,

and fix a Cupping GJa/s, without fcarifying, to the Nape
of the Neck and another to each Shoulder. But fend for
a good Phyfician immediately.

20. If the Fit be foon after a Meal, do not bleed, but vomit..

30. Rub the Head, Feet, and Hands ftrongly, and let two
itrong Men carry the Patient upright, backwards and for-

wards about the Room.
3 i .

A Setoa in the Neck, with low Diet, has often preven-
ted a Reiapfe.

7 Canine Apetitc. *

32. " If it be without Vomiting, is often cured by a fmall

Bit of Bread dipt in Wine, and applied to the Nollrils."
- Dr. Scbomberg.

8 The Afihma.
[|

39« Take a Pint of cold Water every Night, as you lie down
in Bed :

34. Or, a Pint of cold Water every Morning, wafting the

Head therein immediately after, and uiing the Cold Bath
once a Fortnight

:

35. Or, half a Pint of Tar-Tfater twice a Day :

30. Or, drink a Pint of Sea-Water every Morning:
37. Or, live a Fortnight on boiled Carrots only. It feldom fails.

38. Or, a Spoonful of Nettle-juice, mixt with clarified Honey

39. Or, take an ounce of <%uickfilver every Morning, and a
Spoonful of the Gas of Sulpber, in a large Glafs of Spring-
Water at Five in the Evening, and at Bed-time, 'till you are
well. /

4o. For

\ An Apnlfxy is, A total Lofs of all Senfes, and voluntary Motion*
•OUKhonly attended with a ftrong Pulfe, hard Breathing and Snorting*

* An mfittiable Ddire of Eating.

| h\\ Afihma is a Difficulty of Breathing, fro*! a Difordcr in the
LaHgi. iu the common (or nioift; rfjtoma, the Patient fp«« much.
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40. For prefent Relief, Vomit with a Quart or more of warns
Water. The more you drink of it the better.

Do this whenever youfind any Motion to njomit, and take Care
always to keep jour Body open.

9. A Dry Convuljive Afthma*

41. Juice of Radices relieves much; fo does

42- A Cup of ltrong Coffee.

43. Or, Garlick, either raw or preferved, or in Syrup :

44. Or, Tea made with Hyffbp, Ground-I<vj, Daijy-Flowers
and Liquorijh :

45. Drink a Pint of new Milk Morning and Evening. *

That has cured an inveterate JJibma.

46. Ufe the Cold Bath thrke a Week

:

47. Or, beat hue Saffron fmall, and take eight or ten Grains
every Night

:

48. Or, dry and powder a Toad. Make it into fmall Pillf,

and take one every Hour 'till the Convullions ceafe.

49. In any Aithrna, the b?ft Drink is Apple-V/ater.

10. To cure Baidnefs.

50. Rub the Part Morning and Evening, with Onions, 'till

it is red ; and rub it afterwards with Honey.

1 1. Bleeding at the Nofe (to prevent.)

c\. Drink Whey largely every Morning, and eat Raifins much
52. Or, apply to the Neck behind and on each Side, a

Cloath dipt in cold-Water :

53. Or, wafh the Temples, Nofe and Neck with Vinegar:

54. Or, chew Nettle-Root, fpitting out the Juice :

re. Hold a rcd-hct Poker under the Nofe :

56- Or, fteep a Linen Rag in Jharp Vinegar, burn it, and

blow it up the Nofe with a Quill.

12. Bleeding of a Wound.

57. Make tight Ligatures on the Arms

:

f
58. Or, appfy Top of Nettles bruifed

:

^q. Or, Leaves of All-heal bruifed : /.

<$ c . Or, (bread the AJhes of a Linen Cloath thick on ano.

ri»er Linncn Cloath, and apply it; 6:, Or,
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'6t. Or, ftrcw on it the ^5w of a Linnen Rag, dipt in (harp

Vinegar and burnt

:

<>2- Or take ripe Puff-Balls. Break them warily and fave

the Powder. Strew this on the Wound and bind it on. /
— This will abfolutely flop the Bleeding of" an amputated

Limb without any Cautery.

15. Spitting Blood.

63. Take half a pint of ftew'd Prunes, at lying down for two
or three Nights

:

€4. Or, a Glsfs of Deco&ion of Onion?:

65. Or, four Spoonfuls of Juice of Nettles every Morning;
and a large Cup of Dccoflion of Nettles at Night for a VVeek

:

66. Take Frequently a fpoonful of the Juice of Nettles and
Plantain Leave?, mixt and fweetened with Sugar Candy :

67. Or, three Spoonfuls of Sage-juice in a little Honey. This
prefently Hops either fpitting or vomiting Blood :

68. Or, half a Tea- fpoonful of £ar6adoes Tar on a Lump of
Loaf Sugar at night. It commonly cures at Once.

14- Vcmitirig Blood.

6q. Take three Spoonfuls of Sage-juice in Honey.

70. Or, two Spoonfuls of Nettle-juice.— (This alio diflblves

Biood coagulated in the Stomach.)

71. Or, one Spoonful of the Juice of Quinces :

72. Or, a Quarter of a Pint of Decoction of Nettles and Plan-
tane two or three Times a Day.

15. To diflifcx coagulated Blood.

73. Bind en the Part for fome Hours a Pafte made of Black
Soap and Crttmts of white Bread

:

74. Or, grated Root of Burdock fpread on a Rag: Renew
this twice a Day.

16. Boils.

*$i Apply «1 little Venice Turpentine:

rjt. Or, a Plailter cf Honey nxAUlxat-llour ;

77. Or, cf Figs:

7?. Or, a little Saffron in a white Bread Poultis.

'Tis prop*.-;- ;o purge alio. ;-, Jj-rj
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17. i7W Breafis.

79. Apply Turnips roajled 'till foft, then mafh'd and mixt
with a little 0*7 of Ro/es. Change this twice a Day, keep-
ing the Breaft very warm with Flannel.

18. Sore Breafts andfweWd.
Jo. Boil a Handful of Camomile and as much Mallonvs in

Milk and Water. Foment with it between two Flannels

as hot as can be borne every twelve Hours. It alfo dif-

folves any Knob or Swelling in any Part.

19. A Brulfe.

%\. Immediately apply Treacle fpread on brown Paper:
82. Or, clarified Honey:

83. Or, rub it with one Spoonful of Oil of Turpentine and
two of Neats-foot Oil c

84. Or, apply a plaifter of chopt Par/ley mixt with Butter:

85. Or, a Fomentation of Verjuice and Camomile Flowers.

20. To prevent Swellingfrom a Bruife.

86. Immediately apply a Cloth, five or fix Times double,

dipt in cold Water, and new dipt when it grows warm.

21. To cure a /welling from a Bruife.

87. Foment it half an Hour, Morning and Evening, witk
Cloths dipt in Water, as hot as you can bear;

88. Or, apply Sea-nueed.

22. A Burn or Scald,

89. Immediately plunge the Part into cold Water. Keep
it in an Hour, if not well before. Perhaps four or five

Hours

:

50. Or, if the part cannot be dipt, apply a Cloth four Time9
doubled, dipt in cold Water, changing it when it grows
warm :

91. Or, apply rahruifed Onion

:

92. Or, Tincture of Myrrh :

93. Or, G/7 and Par/ley flampt together;

I) 94. Or,
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Q4« Or, apply Oil, and flrew on it powder'd Ginger.

23. A deep Burn or Scald.

95. Apply black Vamijh with a Feather 'till it U well

:

96. Or, inner Rind of Elder well mixt with frefh Butter.

When this is bound on with a Rag, plunge the Part into

cold Water. This will fufpend the Pain 'till the Medicine
heals.

24. A Cancer in the Breaft. -f

97. Ufe the Cold Bath. (This has cured man)'.) This has

cured Mrs. Bates of LeicejlcvJJnre, of a Cancer in her

Breaft, a Confumption, a Sciatica, and Rheuniatifm, which
fhehad near twenty Years.— She bathed daily for a Month
and drank only Water.

'Generally where Cold Bathing is mtejfiiry to cure any Difeafey
Water drinking is fo, to prevent a Relap/e.

98. If it be not broke, apply a piece of Sheet-lead beat ve-

ry thin, and pricked full of Pinholes, for Days or Weeks
to the whole Breaft.— Purges mould be added every third

or fourth Day

:

99. Or, take a mellow Apple-, cut off the Top, take out the

Core, fill the Hole with Hogs-greafe; then cover it with

the Top, and roait the Apple thoroughly, take off the Pa-

ring, beat the Pap well, fpread it thick on Linnen, and
lay it warm on the fore, putting a bladder over it.—Change
this every twelve or twenty -lour Hours

:

300. Take Eorfes-Spurs and dry them by the Fire 'till they

will beat to a Powder. Sift and infule two Drams in two
Quarts of Ale; drink half a Pint every fix Hours, new
Milk warm— It has cured many.

Jo 1. Or, apply Goofe-ditng ar.d Celandine beat well together,

and fpread on a line Rag. It will both cleanfe and heal
the Sore.

Ic2. Or a Poultis of wild Par/nips ; Flowers, Leaves and
Stalks, changing it Morning and Evening.

103. Or,

t A Cancer U an haul, renin:!, uneven, painful Swelling, of a blac-

kifh or leaden Colour, the VeiriS round which l'cem re3ciy to built. It

comes commonly at firft with a Swelling about as big as a Pea, which
does not at firft give much Pain, uor ckaugc the Coiom, of the SLia.
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J03. Or, live three Months on Apples and Jpplezuater :

104. Or, take half" a Dram 'nice Soap twice a Day:
40c. Or, take Brimpcne and Gas cf Sulphur, as Art. 39.—>'•

This has cured one far advanced in Years.

25. A Cancer in any other Part.

T06. Apply red Onions bruifed :

107. Or, make a Plaiiter cf Rocb-Jllum, Vinegar and Honey
equal Quantities, with Wheat-flour. Change it every
twelve Hours. It often cures in three or four Days:

j 0.8. Or, ilamp the Flowers, Leaves and Stalks of" vjild

Parjnips, and apply them as a Plaifter, changing it every
twelve Hours. It ufually cures in a few Cays.

16. Cancer in the Month.

log. Boil a few Leaves of Succory, Plantan'e and Rue, with

a Spoonful of Honey, for a Quarter of an Hour. Gargle
with it often in an Hour. /.

Tio. Or, with Vinegar and Honey wherein half an Ounce of
Rocb-Allumis boiled :

Iij. Or, take an Ounce of Flour of Sulphur, and half an
Ounre of Roch-Allan finely powder'd. Mix thefe well

together with pure Honey, and apply often.

27. Chilblains (to prevent.)

1 T 2. Wear Flannel Socks :

113. Or, wafh the Hands with Flour o/Muflard.

28. Chilblains (to cure.)

114. Apply Salt and Onions pounded together

:

115. Or, a Poultis of roa/ied Onions hot. Keep it on two or
three Days, if not cured fooner

:

316. Or, hot Turnip-parings roaHed* changing them twice

or thrice a Day.
31-. Wafh them (if broke) with Tintture of Myrrh in a lit-

tle Water.

29. Chin-Cough or Hooping-Cough.

j 1 8. Ufe the Cold Bath daily;

119. Or,
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Itg. Or, rub the Feet thoroughly with TfcfV/W, before the

Fire, at going to Bed, and keep the Child warm therein

:

120. Or, rub the Back at lying down with old Rum. It iel-

dom fails.

12i. Or, give a fpoonful of Juice of Penny-royal mixt with

brown Sugar candy, twice a Day .-

122. Or, half a Pint of Milk warm from the Cow with the

Quantity of a nutmeg of Conferve of Koies diflblv'd in is

every Morning.

30. Cholrea Morbus, i. e. Flux and Vomiting.

123. Drink two or three Quarts of cold Water, if ftrorg;

of ivarm Water, if weak :

324- Or, boil a Chicken an Hour in two Gallons of Water,

and drink of this 'till the Vomiting ceafes.

3 1 . Chop Hands (to -prevent.)

125. Wafll them with Flour of Muftard : 1/
126. Or, in Bran and Water boiled together:

127. To cure, warn with/oft Soap mixt witK red Sand:
IzS. Apply Oil of Myrrh.

32. Chop Lips.

1 29. Apply a little Sal Prunella.

33. A Cold.

13c. Drink a Pint of cold Water lying down in Bed:
131. Or a Spoonful of Treacle in half a Pint of Water

:

332/ Or, to one Spoonful of Oatmeal and one Spoonful of
Honey, add a r'iece of Butter of the Bignefs of a Nutmeg

:

Pour on gradually near a Pint of boiling Water; drink
this lying down in Bed.

34. A Cold in the Head.

I33. Pare very thin the yellow Rind of an Orange. Roll it

up inftde out and thrall a Roll into each Noliril.

35- Tbi
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35- The Colick (in the Fit.)

134. Prink a Pint of cold Water :

j 3 c. Or a Quart of warm Water :

1-3,6. Or, as largely as pofilble of warm Tar-Water:

1 37. Or, a Pint or' Water in which a redhot Flint is quenched;

13^. Or, drink largely of Camomile-Tea :

130. Or, of Decoction of Mallows :

I40. Or take thirty Drops of Spirit of Turpentine, inaGlafs

of Water

:

J41. Or from two Scruples to half a Dram of Yellow-peel of

Oranges powder'd, in a Glafs of Water:

142. Or beat together into a Cake one Part of Honed Raifins

of the Sun, and three Parts of Juniper-Buries; eat more
or lei's according to the Pain :

'

l4jT*Or, take from forty to a hundred Drops of Oil of A-
nife-feed, on a Lump of Sugar

:

144. Or, apply outwardly a Bag of hot Oats.

36. Colick in Children.

145. Give a Scruple of powder'd Anife-feed in their Meat.

- 37. A Billicus Colick.
||

146. Give a Spoonful of fweet Oil every Hour.

This has cured one, judged to be at the Point of Death.
14T. Or, boil an Ounce of bruifed Anife-feed'in two Quarts

of Water, 'till half is boiled away. When it is cool, in-

fufe an Ounce of Manna, and four Drams of Glauber's

Salts. Drink as much of it as you can.

38. An Habitual Colick.

148. Wear a thin foft Flannel on the Part.

39. An Hyjierick Colick. J
I40. Mrs. Watts, by "ufing the Cold Bath two and twenty

Times in a Month, was entirely cured of an Hyilerick

Colick,

J
This is gensraily attended with Vomiting a greenifh or a frothy

Matter, with a feverifh Heat, violent Thirfr, a bitter Tafle in tli».

Mouth, and little and high-coloured U;ine.

\ Is attended with a violent Pain about the Pit of the Stomach, with

great finkips of the Spirits, and oficn with giccaifh Vortrtingr.
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Colick, Fits, and convulfive Motions, continual Sweatings

and Vomiting, wandering l'ains in her Limbs and total

Lot's of Appetite.

l$c. In the Fit, drink half aVint ofWater with a little Wheat-

ficur in it, and a Spoonful of Vinegar:

I c i . Or a Gijtls full of Vinegar :

152. Or take 20, $6' or 40 Drops of Balfam of Peru in fine-

Sugar : If" need be, take this twice or thri. e a Da
1 5 2. Or, in Extremity, .oil three Ounces of Burdock-Seed

in Water, which give as a Clylter :

154. Or, five Grains c. Laudanam, in any proper Clylter,.

which thus injected gi\ es initanc Eafe.

40. A Nervous Colick. *

J jr. Ufe the Cold Bath, daily for a Month :

15^). Or, take Quick/liver and Gas of Sulphur, daily for a

Month: As Art. 39.

41. CW/V£ from the Fumes of Lead^ or White
heady Verdigreafe, &c.

157. In the fit, drink frefh melted Butter, and then vomit
with <wann Water.

158. Or, give Clyfters of Oil orfat Broth.

ICQ. To prevent or cure, breakfaft daily onfat Broth, and
ufe Oil of/zveet Almonds frequently and largely.

42. A Confumption.

1 60. Cold Bathing has cured many deep Confumptions.

1

6

t. One in a deep Confumption was adviied to drink no-
thing but Water and eat nothing but Water-gruel, without
Salt or Sugar. In three Months Time he was perfectly well.

362. Take no Food but ne-w Butter-Milk, churn'd in a Bot-
tle, and White Bread.—I have known this fuccefsful

:

jC-.t,. Or, boil two Handfuls of Sorrel in a Pint of Whey.
Strain it, and drink a Glafs thrice a Day :

164. Or take a Spoonful of Syrup of Fox-glove, Mornine '

and Evening

:

16c. Or,
» —^———a———»—————.^—_

1 .

* This is frequently term'd the dry Belly-acb, , It often continues fe»

reral Bays, with little Urine, and obiUmte Conivends.

',
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165. Or, turn a Pintoffkim'd Milk with half a Pint offmall

Beer. Boil in this Whey, about twenty Ivy-Icavcs, and
two or three Sprigs oiHyjfop. Drink half over Night, the

relt in the Morning. Do this if needful for two Months
daily.— This has cured in a defperate Cafe.

166. Or, take a Cow-heel from the Tripe-houfe ready dreft,

two Quarts of new Milk, two Ounces of' Hartjhorn-jhavings

two Ounces of Ijing-glafs, a Quarter of a Pound of Sugar-

<andy, and a Race of Ginger. Put all thefe in a Pot ; and
fet them in an Oven after the Bread is drawn. Let it con-

tinue there 'till the Oven is near cold ; and let the Patient

live on this.—I have known this cure a deep confumption

more than once.

167. Or, every Morning cut up a little Turf of frefh Earth,

and, lying down, breath into the Hole for a Quarter of

an Hour.— 1 have known a deep Confumption cured thus.

«68. Or, take half a Pintoffkim'd Milk, put one Spoon-

ful of the beft Rum, fvveetened with a little Sugar or Su-

gar of Rofes ; take it new Milk warm, lying in Bed an

Hour afcer it : And ufe for common Drink eight Parts 'Wa-

ter, three Parts fkim'd Milk, one Part Rum, fweetened

with a little Sugar.

1 6 9. " Mr. Majiers of E-veJham, was fo far gone in a Con-
fumption, that he could not Hand alone. 1 advifed him to

lofe fix Ounces of Blood, every Day for a Fortnight, if he

lived fo long ; and then every other Day ; then every third.

Day; then every fifth Day, for the fame Time. In three

Months he was well."— Dr. Dover.

1-0. Or, throw Frankinfence on burning Coals, and receive

the Smoke daily ihro' a proper Tube into the Lungs :

371. Or fmcke Balfaip of Tula, like Tobacco.

43. Convulfions.

i lzi Uftuthe Cold Bath

:

1- • . Or, take a Tca-fpoonful of Valerian-root powder'd in
'

a Cup of' Water every Evening:

3 74. Or, half a Dram of MiJJ'elto powder'd, every fix Hour*
drinking after it a Draught of lliong Infufion thereof.

44. Con*
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44. CcnvulJions in Children.

175. Scrape Piony Roots frefh digged. Apply what yon have

fcraped off to the Soles of the Feet. It helps immediately.

45. Convuljions in the Bowels of Children.

176. Give a Child a Quarter old, a Spoonful of the Pel-

litory ofthe Wall, two or three Times a Day. It goes thro'

at once, but purges no more. Ufe Syrup, if Juice can-

not be had.

46. Corns (to prevent.)

177. Warn the Feet often in cold Water.

47. Corns (to cure.)

1j%. Apply frefh every Morning the Yeaji of /mall Beer,

fpread on a Rag

:

1 70. Or boil the Juice of Radijhes, 'till it is thick enough to

fpread as a Plaiiter. Shift it as it grows dry :

580. Or, cleanfe from Earth the Root and Herb of Houfeleek ;

crufh it with your Fingers and apply it. Renew it every

three Hours, for twenty four Hours : 1

iPx. Or, apply frefh Ivy-haves daily, and in fifteen Day*
they will drop out-

48. Coftiven?fs»

182. Rife early every Morning;

1B3. Or, boil in a Pint and half of Broth, half a Handful

of Malloiv-Ieaves chopt : Strain this and drink it before

you eat any Thing elfe. Do this frequently if needful

:

JI84. Or, breakfaft twice a Week or oftner, on Water-gruel

with Currants :

1 8c. Or take the Eignefs of a large Nutmeg ofCream of Tar-

tar, mixt with Honey, as often as you need.

49. A Cough.

l$6. Drink a Pint and a half of cold Water lying down in Bed :

187. Or mix on Ounce of Linjced Oil, with an Ounce of
' white Sugar-candy powder'd, and take a Tea-fpoonful

whenever the Cough comes

:

1 38. Or,
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;

1

8

?. Or, make a Hole thro' a Z,^o« and fill it with Honey]
Roalt it, and catch the Juke. Take a Tea-fpoonful of this

frequently :

l8c>. Every Cough is a dry Cough at firft. As long as it con-
tinues fa, it may be cured by chewing immediately after

you cough, the Quantity of a Pepper-corn of Peruvian-
Bark. Swallow your .Spittle as long as it is bitter, and then
fpit out the Wood. If you cough again, do this again. Ic
very feldom fails to cure any dry Cough.

50. An AJlmatick Cough.

190. Take Spanijb Liquorice two Ounces, Salt of Tatar
half an Ounce: Boil the Liquorice in three Pints of Water
to a Quart.— Add the Salt to it when it is Blood warm.
Drink two Spoonfuls of this every two Hours.—It feldom
fails.

51. A Confumptive Cough.

19 t. Slit ten or twelve Raifins of the Sun, take out the Stones*
and fill them up with the fmall tender Tops of Rue. Take
thefe early every Morning, fading two or three Hours afterr

192. Or, boil a Pound of Raifins ftoned in a Quart of old.

Verjuice to about a Pint. Then add a Pound of brown Su-
gar-candy, and let it ilmmer into a Syrup. Take near a
Spoonful every three or four Hours.

19^. To flop it for a Time, at lying down keep a little/frVi

Liquorifo fhaved like Horfe-radijh, between the Cheek and
the Gums.-— I believe this never fails.

52. A Convulfive Cough.

194. Eat prefer^d Walnuts :

19^. Or, boil a Handful of Bay-leaves in Milk, turn this with

nuhite Wine, and drink a Draught of the Whey often.

53. An Inveterate Cough.

196. Warn the Head in cold Water every Morning:
197. Or, ufe the Cold Bath. It feldom fails :

1 9?. Or, take half a Pint of Deco&ion of Onions Morning and
Evening

;

E 199. Or,
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*Qr). Or, a Spoonful of Jnice of Onions:

200. Of, take peel'd Turnips three Pounds, Sugar one Pound,

put them in an Earthen Pot clofe cover'd for twenty-four

Hours, Strain the Juice and take two or three Spoonfuls

Morning and Evening

:

joi. Or, mix the Juice of boil'd Turnips with fine powder d

Sugar candy, 'till it is a Kind of Syrup. -Swallow a little of

it Drop by Drop from Time to Time :

202. Or, take a Spoonful of Syrup of Horebound Morning

and Evening

:

2c ;. Or, put a Scruple of Sperma-Cefi into the Yolk of a new

kid Egg, and fup it up in the Morning faiting.

54. A Tlenritick Cough.

£04- Powder an Ounce of Sperma-Ceti fine. Worlcitin a

Marble Mortar with the Yolk of a new-laid Egg. Mix

them in white Wine, and take a fmall Glaft every three

Hours.

55. A Tickling Cough.

Tto $. Drink Water whiten'd with Oatmeal four Times a Day:

2 '. Or, keep a Piece of Barley Sugar or Sugar-<andy con-

ftantly • in -your Mouth.

56. Violent Coughingfrom afiarp thin Rheum.

•07. Work into old Conferve o/Rofes, as much as you can

of oure Ohbanum, powder'd as fine as poflible. Take a

Bolus of this twice or thrice a Day. It eafes prcfent/y, and

cures in two or three Weeks

:

tofc. Or, ufe Milk-diet as much as poflible.

57. The Cramp (to prevenL)

l 9. Tie your Garter tight under your Knee at going to

Bed:

f.o. Or be eleclrified thro' the Part which ufes to be affected.

This generally prevents it for a Month Sometimes foi a
Twelve Month,

58. The Cramp (to cure.)

an. Stretch out the Limb immediately

;

m. Or*
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2T2. Or dretch out thfe oppofite Arm and clench the Fill:

2aT«. Gr> chafe the Part with Hungary- Water :

2 1
4. Or, with rectified Spirits cf Wins :.

a » j. Or, apply boiled Nettles hot.:

2.16. Or, take half « Pint of Tar-water Morning and Even*

ing.

59. ^ Cut.

ZJJ. Kepp itclofed with your Thumb a Qunrterof an Hour.

Then double a Rag five or fix- Times 3 dip it in cold Wa».

ier, and bind it on.

60. Deafnefs.

<ki8. Be tleElrified thro' the Ear:

« 1 0. Or, ufe the Cold Batb :

220. Or, drop into the Ear a Tea-fpoonful of fait Water?

221. Or, of J uice of Ground-Ivy :

212, Or, three or four Drops of Onion-juke at lying down*

and Hop it with a little Wool.

61. Deafnefs from Wax* .

2*3. Syringe the Ear with warm Sage-tea :

%z\. Or, put in wild Mint bruifed, with the Juice, changing

it often.

€2. Deafnefs with Head-acb \ and Buzzing in the

Head.*

225. Peel a Clove of Gatlick ; dip it in Honey, and put it inr-

to your Ear at Night with a little black Wool. Lie with,

that Ear uppermolt Put the fame in the other Ear th»

next Night. Do this, if need be, eight or ten Days.

63.. A Settled .Deafnefs.

2t6. Take a red Onion, pick out the Core; fill up the Plac*5

with Oil of roafted Almonds. Let it ltand a Night; the™

bruife and ftrain it. Drop three or four Drops into th«

Ear, Morning and Evening, and Hop it with black Wool.

To ca-uf?
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64. To caufe an eafy Delivery.

227. Peel, flice and fry a large white Onion in two or three

Spoonfuls of the belt Oil, till it is tender, Boil this with

half a Glafs of Water : Strain and drink it in the Morning
falling, for two ot three Weeks before the Time of Child-

birth.

6r, A Diabetes. *

22$?. Drink Wine boiled with Ginger, as much and as often

as your Strength will bear. Let your Drink be Milk and
Water. All Milk Meats are good :

22Q. Or, drink three or four Times a Day a Quarter of a
Pint of Allum Poflet-drink.— Putting three Drams of Allum

to four Pints of Milk.—It feldom fails to cure in eight oc

ten Days. Dr. Mead.

66. The Dropfy. J
230. Ufe the ColdBath daily, after purging:

23 . Or, drink nothing but Lemonade : i. e. Lemon, Sugar and
Water :

232. Or, take as much as lies on a Six-pence of powder'd

La-wrel-lea'ves, every fecond and third Day. It works
both Ways.

23 V Or, mix half an Ounce of Amber with a Quart of Wint-

Vinegar. Heat a Brick (only red hot) and put it into a
Tub. Pour them upon it, and hold the Parts fwell'd over.

the Smoak, covering the Tub dole, to keep in the Smoak,
The Water will come out incredibly, and the Patient be

cured

:

234. Or, cover the whole Belly with a large new Sponge
dipt in (Irong Lime-water, and then fqueezed out. This

bound on, often cures, even without any fenhble Evacu-

ation of Water

:

231;. Or, apply green Dock-leaves to the Joints and Soles of

the Feet, changing them once a Day

:

756. Or.
< . 1

1
. .

1

— »

* A Diabiti's is a frequent and large Difcharge of pale Urine, attended,

with conftant Thirft, and a Wafting of the whole Body.

\ K Dropfy is, a preternatural Colleftion of Water, in the Head,

Breaft, Belly, or al) over the Body. It is attended with a continual

Thirft. The Part fuelled pits, if youprelsit with your finger. „ The
X/'xiflc is pale and little.
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236. Or, abftain from all drink for thirty Days. To eafe

your Thirir. hold often on your Tongue, a thin fmall Slice

of toafted Bread dipt in Brandy; or, wafh the Mouth with
Juice of Lemons.

237. Tar-water drank twice a day has cured many :

238. Or, eat a Crufl of Bread every Morning falling:

230. Or, drink half a Pint of Sea-Water, Morning and Even-
ing:

240. Or, mix a Pound of the coarfeft Sugar with a Pint of
Juice of PelUtory of the Wall bruifed in a Marble Mortar.
Boil it as long as any Scum rifes. When cool, bottle and
cork it. If very bad, take three Spoonfuls at Night, and
two in the Morning. It feldom fails :

341. Take a Spoonful of the Juice of Artichoke -leaves, Morn-
ing and Evening :

242. Or, three Spoonfuls of the Juice of Leeks and Elder-

leaves : I.

243. Or, half a Pint of Deco&ion of Butchers Br-com, inter-

mixing Purges twice or thrice a Week. The proper Pur-
ges is ten Grains of Jalap with fix ofpowder'd Ginger. It

may be encreas'd or leflen'd according to the Strength of
the Patient

:

244.. Or, take a Spoonful of whole Mujlard-feed, Night and
Morning, and drink on it half a Pint of Decoftion of green

Broom-tops. This works both by Stool and Urine :

24c. Or, boil two Handfuls of Elder-roots in a Quart of Wa-
ter. Strain it and drink a large Glafs thrice a .Day for thir-

ty Days. It frequently cures in that Time.

6y. The Ear-Ach.

246. Rub the Ear hard for a Quarter of an Hour t

247. Or, be eledrified:

24?. Or, apply to it a hot Roll

:

249. Or, put in a roafted Fig, as hot as may be .--

250. Or, blow the Smoak of Tobacco ftrongly into it:

251. Or, drop in Juice of Goofe-Gieafe.

68. Ear-Acb from Coll.

352. "BoW Rue, or Rofemary, or Garlick, and let the Steam g*.
into the Ear thro' a i' uimel.

•69. Rar
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C<y. Ear-Ach from Heat,

fir %. Apply Cloths four Times doubled and dipt in eold Was.

ter3 ,
changing them when warm, for half an Hour.

7a. Ear-Ach from Worms*.

354.:.. Drop in •warm Milk, and it brings them out

;

.35 ;.. . Or, Juice of Wormwood, which, kills them :

256. Or, Oil of bitter Almonds.

71. Noife in the Ears.

ttjy. Drop in Juice of Onions:

*$?. Or, fill them, with with bruifed Hytfop.

7 2-, Hard Wax in the Ear*..

059. Is bed diflolv'd by warm Water.

7 3. Eyes blear d.

z6o. Drop into them Juice of Crab Apples.

74. A Blood-fhot Eye.

s6i. Apply Linnen Rags dipt in cold Water for two or rKree-

Hour?

:

262. Or, blow in white Sugar-candy finely powder*d :

z6\. Or* apply boil'd Hyjj'cp as a^ I'oultis.— This has a won>

derful Efficacy.

75. A Bru'tfe in the- Eye.

564. Apply aa a Plaifter Con/ewe of Rcfcs :

3.6c,. Or, a Parte of black Soap and white Bread Crumr. Bat
take Care it get not into the Eye.

76; Burning Eyes, or hot Rheum.

S.66. Apply a thick Apple faring, lying down in Bed*

77. Clouds flying before the Eyes.

'%{>'. Take a Dram of powder'd Bttony every Morning*

78. Blini*



78. Blindnefs.

268. Is -often cured .'by Cold Bathing:

269. "Or, by eleclrifying.

79. Ey-ss dim or decayed.

470. Ufe Eye-bright Tea&aily:

27 1. Or, powder'd £>>* hnght, both in Meat and Drink.

So. Dull Sight.

272. Drop in two or three Drops of Juice of rotten Apple*

often.

81. Films.

S.-J
X. Dry Zebethuni Occidentals ; i. e. Sttrcus humanum. (low-

ly ; powder it fine, and blow it into the Eye twice or thrice

a Day

:

274. Or, mix Juice of Ground-t'-vy with a little Honey, and
two or three Grains of Bay Salt. Drop it in Morning and
Evening.

82. Hot or Sharp Humors.

I7*. Beat the White of an Egg into Water, in which mix
fine Su%ar, and drop it into the Eye:

276. Or drop in Juice of Daijies Morning and Evening:

277. Or, boil a Handful of Bramble-haves with a little At-

lum in a Quart of Spring Water to a Pint Drop this fre-

quently into the Eye. This likewife ipeedily cures any

Sores.

83. Eyes inflamed.

27?. Apply as a Poultis boil'd, roafted or ratten Apples warm :

279. Or, Worm<wotd-t9ps with the Yolk, of an Egg: This will

hardly fail.

280. Or, beat up the White of an Egg with two Spoonfuls

of "white Rofe-ivatcr into a white Froth. Apply this on

a fine Rag, changing it fo that it may not grow dry, till

the Eye is well.

84. A Laehrymal Fiftula.
(J

28 t. Apply a Poultis of fine leaves of Rue : %2i.

J Tim IHiordcr in the uiaer Corner of the Eye, caufes the Tears tj

£qw involuntarily.
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282. Wafli the Eye Morning and Evening with a Decoction

of Quince-leaves :

283. Or, take a Dram of Be/ony-leaws powder'd daily.

85. Pearl in the Eye.

284. Apply a Drop of Juice o&Celandine with a Feather

thrice a Day :

28 c Or, of three-lean?d Grafs. It commonly cures in feven

Days.

%6. White Specks in the Eye.

2?6. Going to Bed, put a little Ear Wax on the Speck.—
This has cured many :

287. Or, a Drop of the Juice of Fennel'.

a 8V. Or, of Ivy-juice : Afterwards blow in a little powder'd

Loaf-fugar.

87. An excellent Eye-Water.

§89, TTcat half an Ounce of Lapis Caliminaris red hot, and
quench it in half a Pint of French white Wine, and as

much, white Rofe Water : Then Pound it irnall and infufe it.

Shake the'Bottle when \ ou ufe it. It cures Sorenefs, Weak-
nef , and moll Difeafes of the Eye. I have known it cure

total JBlinduefs.

88. Another.

290. Infufe in Lime-Water a Dram of Sal Armoniac pow-
der'd, for twelve Hours ; then itrain and keep it lor Ufe.
This alio cures molt Dilbrders in the Eyes.

89. Another.

291. Boil very lightly one Spoonful" of'white Copperas fcrap'd
and three Spoonfuls of white Salt, in three Pints of Spring
Water. When cold, bottle it in large Vials without drain-
ing. Take up the Vial foftly, and put a Drop or two
in the Eye Morning and Evening.

// anjwets the Intention ofalmojl all the proceeding Medicines :

It takes away Rednefs cr any Sorenejs whatevt r <-ures

Pearls, Rheums, and often Blindnejs itfelf.

'eak



90. Weak E cs.

C92. Moiften the Eyelids Morning and Evening with, tcmtha-
rated Spirits rf Wine, keeping them fhut.

Sgj. Wafh the Head daily with cold Yt uur.

91. The Falling Sicknejs.
(|

2-) ;. Be tleSirified:

2<K- Or ufe the cold Bath for a Month daily t

296. Or, take a Tea-fpoonful of Piony Root uried and gra-
ted fine, Morning and Evening for three Months :

297. Or, Take a Spoonful cf the Juice oi Rue, Morning
and Evenirg for a Month :

298. Or, half a Pint of Decoclion of Lignum Guait>an:,

Morning and Evening : /.

299. Or, of 'Par water for three Months

:

.300. Or, take four Drops or. Laudanum Jading, for fix or

feven Mornings :

37'. Or, ufe an entirt Milk Diet for three Months. It fel-

dom fails j

302. Or, take halfa Dram of powder'd Mijfeho every fa
Hours, drinking after it a ftrong lufufion ot Mijjelta : I.

£03. Or, the Quantity of a Nutmeg of Conlerve of white
Piony Root, daily for three Months

:

304. In the Fit, blow up the Nofea little potoder'd Gangers

305. Or, Leaves of AJfarabatco powder'd.

92. The Falling of the Fundament.

3c 6. Apply a Cloth covered thick with Brick Duft :

3 37. Or, boil a Handful of red Re/e Leaves in a Quarter of
a Pint of red Wine : Dip a Cloth in it, and apply it as hot
as can be borne. Do this Mil all is ufed.

93. A Falling down of the Worn*.

308. May be cured in -the Manner laft mentioned.

94. A Fever.

309. Drink a Pint and Halfof cold JPisrtr lying down in Bed;
F 1 neve r

I

lathe Failing Si'inrfs the Patient falls to the Ground, either quite
ftifF, or conrulfw 41 over, uttc;-iy Icaickfi gnafhine his Tmb, 1
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1 never knew it do Hurt

:

310. Or, a large Glafs of Tar-wafer warm, every Hour:

J 1 1. The belt of all Juleps in a lever, is this : Toall a large

thin Slice of Bread, without Burning ; put i* hot into a

Mm of cold Water ; then fet it on the Fire till it is pretty'

her. In a dry Heat it may be given cold ; in a moift Heat

warm ; the more largely the better

:

312. Or, for a Change, ufe Pippin or Wcod-fenel Tea; Or,

Pippin PoJJet Drink : Or Wocd-forrel PcJJa Drink :

313. Or, Dccoclion of Violit-ha<vcs

:

3 1 4. Or, of Strawberry-leaves :

3 1 j. To prevent catching any infe&iaus Fever, do not breath

rear the Face of the fick Perfon, neither {Wallow ycur Spit-

tle while in the Room.

9*. A Burning Fever.

a.ifi. Stamp a Handful of Leaves of Woodbine ; put fair

Water to it, and ufe it cold as a Clyiler. It commonly
cures in an Hour

:

317. Or, fmear the Wrifts, five or fix Inches long with warm
Intuit

t and cover it with brown P

c)6. A Continual Fever.

318. If not very violent, take a Dram of Sal Prunellat every

four Hours, in warm Water, till it abates.

97. A Hetlick Fever.

z\q. Drink only thin Water-gruel, or boii'd Milk and'Water*-

The more you drink the better.

98. A High Fever.

310. Attended with a Delirium and Vigilia, has been cured

by plunging into cold Water ; which is a fate and lure Re-

medy in the Beginning of any Fever.

an. ouch a Delirium is often cured by applying warm Lambs

Lwgi io thv Head.

99. An intermitting Fever.

Drink warm Lemoned: ia. the ofevery

tew ->'-ys; 3 Z j- Qfi
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323. Or, take a Tea.fpoonful of Oil cfSulphur in a Ccp of

Balm Tea, once or twice a Day.

100. A Fever with Pains in the Limbs.

324. Take twenty Drops of Spirit of Eartjhorn'va a C«p of

Water twice or thrice in twenty four Hours

:

$•$. Or, in ftrong Camomile Tea
t
lying down in Bed.

10 1. A Rajh Fever.

3»6. Drink every Hour a fpoonful of Juice of Creund-Ivj»

It cures in twenty -four Hours.

Ufe the Deco&ion, when you have not the Juice.

i<p. A Slow Fever.

327. Xjfe the teld Bmth for two or three Weeks daily.

103, A Fljlula.

a z f. Grind an Ounce of Mercury Sublimate, in a Glafs Mor-
tar, with a Glafs Peftle, as fine as poflible. Put it into a
Glafs Bottle, and pour on it two Quarts of pure Spring-

Water. Cork it clofe, and for fix Days fhake it well eve-

ry Hour. . Then let it fettle for twenty-four Hours. Pour

it off clear ; filter it in a Glafs Funnel ; and keep it for Ufa
clofe ftopt. Put a Spoonful of this Water in a Vial, an4

add two Spoonfuls of pure Spring Water : Shake them

well together, and drink it fafting. It works both by Vo-
mit and by Stool, but very fafely. Keep yourfelf very

warm, and walk as much as you can. The firit Time nei-

ther eat nor drink 'till two Hours after it has done working.

Take this every other Day. In forty Days this will alio

cure any Cancer, any old Sore, or King's-Evil, broken cr

unbroken. After the firft or fecond Vomit you may ufa

Water-gruel, as in other Vomits.—-—Very 'weak Psr/onx

Ihoiild net ufe this,

104. A Flux.

3*o. Ufe the cold Bath daily, and drink a Draught of Wate?
from the Spring :

33 :. Or, fit over Qamtmih-Flowert boil'd in Milk r

33 1. Or,
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gM Or, receive the Smoke of Turpentim caft on burnmg

Coais. '1 his cuus alfo the Bloody Flux, and tne faJh'J

cf the Fundament

:

332. Or drink two or three Quarts ofw«r/w Water*

3^3. Or, put a large brown Toaft into threcr Quaits of W;-«

ter, w/th a Dram of Cochineal, and a f *ram o; $«// ef ft'orm-

twnod. prink it ad in as ihort Time as you conveniently

can. This rarely fails to cure all Fiuxe^ Qhcera Morbus,,

\ ea, and Inflammations if the Bonxec :

53. Or, t«ke a Spoonful ot Plantain j d bruifed. Morning

and Evening, tillititous:

» 3 \ • Or, ih? Leaves of it boileH in fm.u! Broth

:

3 S or, three or j^I iiinctt of its J„,VF ..

5 -. Or. a imall Nutmeg powder^ in the Yolk ofan Egg z

3' . Or, a Dram o: tut- becu oi Fux-vneed in two or three

>poonfuls of di\. h: /

?3 . Or, ecu Grains of Ijecacuanah three Mornings fuccek

fcvtf.,

3 .*•
'^t

ply a u. r" oiy of Liunen dipt in /qua Fitter

3<j
•

. Or. drink <v </ Water as largely as poilible, taking no*
thli'g e!fe uii the i'«u- flrps:

•J:, t.fce a lan^ Affile, and at the Top pick out alhhe
Lore, am! .d,l up ihe Place with a Piece of Honey-Comb;

( .«. hi< ey Ifeing (rained out) roalt the Apple in Embers
a a e«*t it, ,.n.i this vvn! f.op the Flux immediately:

3.. . O, 1

,
f ii.rty Grains of powder'd Root of Glad-win at

*•
'r,.'* ., v\: e or rh 1 ice a. Week; Itis juitas good as i^/;a-

£ A in roou Cues

:

3 . Oi. L-- coition of p>imrofe-lta<ves Morning and Evening:

Si'- K*r > Z ateu Rhubaib, as much as lies on a Shilling,

w:t£ half at much of of grated Nutmeg, inaGiafs «#f white

Wiflt* -)' '2 down every other Night.

106. T/£><? Gout in the Stomach,

3 j 6. cc Diflblve two Drams of Venice Treacle in a Glafi „0'

' pl.i:r:ai>t. Alter d.-ir king it go to Bed. You will be ea-

firr »n two Hours, and well in fixteen." Dr. Dover.

24.-. Boil a Puj>il of 'fan/ey in a Quarter of a P int of Mouti-

i-un. Drink it w fcui. i believe tkis uever •

To
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S4" To p+vwrt Ifc Return, diflbK<e half an Cuntr, of &m*
G^/<. », i two Ounces ^ S..I Volatile T&fcc a Te'a-
ipoonfui . thi every ty>r£$g, in a GUiaof Spring Wa.
ter

r*M helps a*j faztg pain ;„ ;£, Stoxsficb.,

Dr Bocrhaavst

1.07. 7*/&f GflJtf J» /£*? 7'M/ «T /£z#i.

|4'\ A
1

1 ly a raw 1e*n Btef-j.eak. Change it once in twelve

Hour*, till cured.

108. The Gout in any Limb, f
j Co. Rub the Part w.ith 'warm Treacle, and then bind on a

. Flannel fmear'd therewith. Repeat this if Need be» once

in twelve Hours. This has cured an inveterate Gout

:

3- . Or, Dry Page in the Sun for a Day. Apply this, ar;&

in one iSight it wiii «. ale trie Pain.

35:1. Or ac six in the Evening, u^drefs and wrap yourfelf up
in Blanket*.—Then put your Legs up to the Knees in v, i„

ter, as hot a? you ian bear it. As it cools, let hoc Waur
fee poured in. to as to keep you in aflrong Sweat till tea.

Then go into a Bed well warm'd and f»eat till Morning.

«—I have known this to cure an inveterate Gout.

109. The GreveL

353. Eat largely of Spinucb:

3-4. Or, drink a gc!y of warm Water fwcetned with f&tayt

3^5. Or, of Petxb I a-ve Tea :

256. Or, 01 Fellacy of the Wall Te&, fofweetned:

J5.7.
Or, infofe an Ounce of <wiid Parf.ey Seeds in a Pint of

white Wine for twelve Dayi. Drinfc a Glafs of it failing

three Mornings.

no. The Crccn Sickveft,

35?. Take an Ounc** of Quitk-Jihtr tveiy Mcrchrg,— Aa
Art. 3>

'
"' 359- Or,

j Regard not them , Tfcr Goat tu^bt -at robr cured- Tastf

mu*b wiM< i tai . - •ami »t jieirW<br Preftriftwu •
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4?o. dr, • Cktp of of I>ecoftion of lignum Guaiacxm> Mora.

ing and Evening.

j i r. Tb ibVJ Anlmalcutd that caufe the Gums /#

wafie away from the Tecifr.

$6*0. Gargle thrice a Day with Salt and Water.

ri2. The Head-ach.

36: . Rub the Head for a Quarter of an Hour

:

a6j. Or, be tlcttrified': #

36 j. Or, apply to each Temple the thin yellow Rind or ft

Z,«wr«, newly pared of: _
364 Or, pour into the Palm of the Hand a utile Brand?,

with fome Zift oi Lemon, and hold it to the Forehead^

36?. Or, if you have catehed Cold, boil a Handful of Rq/e-

atxty in a Qnartof Water Put this in a Mug, and hold

your Heafl (ccver'd with a Napkin) over the Steam, as

hot as you can bear. Repeat this 'till the Pain ceafes.

*r£6, Or, drop juke of Pimfentell into the Ear:

Or, fnuif up the Nofe camphorated Spirits ef Lavender;

'^63. Or, Juice of Ground I<vy : 1.

a6o. Or, a little Juice of Horfe Radijki

370. Or, drink half a Pint of ftrong Deco&ion of Gmtd*

Ivj : Morning and Evening.

113. A Chronical Head-ach,

mn\. Keep your Feet in tvarm Water a Quarter of an Hour

before you go to Bed ; for two or three Weeks

:

2< Or, wear tender HerJock-Ieavet, under the Feet, chang-

ing them daily ;

-^ -. Or, order a Tea-kettle of cold Wa*er to be poured on
*
'your Head every Morning in a flander Srream:

274. Or, apply to the Head bruifed Cummin-Jeedy fried

with an Egg

:

* „ f
*

, or, take a large Tevcup tml of Cardus Tea without

Sugar fa/6ng for fix or feven Mornings

:

276. Or, boi! M-'ood-hetony in new Milk and firain it. Break-

&ft on' this to* or fu V<>cks, /. ,

114. llcai*
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ii4« Head-acb from Heat.

gjT. Apply to the Forehead Cloths dipt in ctld IVtitcr for as
•Hour :

37**. Or, beat white Poppy-feed to Powder ; mix this with

Yolks of Eggs, and apply it to the Temples and Forehead.

115.^ Nervous Head-ach.

37Q. Dry and powder an Ounce of Marjoram and half as
Ounce of JJarabaccx; mix them, and take them as Snuff,

keeping the Ears and Throat warm. This is of great Ufe,
even in a Cancer :

3?o. Or, take half a Dram ofpowderM M<tru8i Morning and
Evening in any Liquid.

116. An Hemicmjiia. J
3S 1 . Ufe eild Bathing :

Or, apply to that Part of the Head fhaved, a Plainer

t will ftick: with a Hole cut in the Middle of it, as big

as an Half-penny: Place over that Hole Leaves of Ra-
mhuultu, bruifed and very moift. It is a gentle Biiiier»

117. Stoppage in the Head.

$83. SnufFup Juu_e of Primroje, keeping the Head warms

118. The Heart-Buming. \\

3B4. Drink a Pint of cold Water

:

Or, drink flowiy of of decoclion of Camomile Flowers .«>

356. Or, chew rive or fix Pepper Corns a little ; then fwaikw
them :

357. Or, take fix Almonds and twelve raw Peas and eat them
together

:

3b-. Sometimes a Vomit is needful, of Ipecacuhana, cr^Car-
dus Tea.

119. The Hiccup.

38q. Swallow a Mouthful of Water, flopping the Mouth
an -

390. C 2 any Thing that makes you fneeze: 39?

is but cncSiiUofthc tlcii™*

i A -<v^'_, k-'iut at the QiiiL-e aCi.:^. Sr«m .ri.
t
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jot. Or, aiittle cahded dinger .

392. Or, two or three prekjVd hamjons.

1 20. Hwfencfs.

30'« R»b $« Soles of the Feet before the Fire, with Gtrktk

tnd LaM well beate-n together, over Night. The Hoarfe-

nefs -vvili be gone ne t
r
ay ;

304. 0% take a Pint of < oid Water lying down :

39 r. Or in#cad of Supper eat an Apple* and drink half a
Pint of Water

366. Or, fwallow flo.vly the juice of Radifbe:-.

3;?. Or, take a fpooniul of bagejuice Wiormng and Evening.

in* llypcor.d) ice and Iiyfieric

Diforderst,

36 P. Ufe rt/</ Batting :

399. Or, take an Ciuice Of ^uidjilver every Morning

X2 2. 5"£i? Jawdice.

4">o, Wear Leaves of Celan<tir>e upon and ntider the Feet:

40 r. G<-, take a fmall Pill >A Caj.iU Seuj> tvery lVorniog for

eight or ten Days

:

'

Or, as much as lies en a Shilling of cahin'd Egg-fitllt9

thret Mornings faf.ing ; ana walk till you fweat:

403. Or,half a pint of ilrong Dec< C'uon oi Settles :

404. Or, boil a large Burdock root in two Quarts ofWater to
tb/ee Pints. Let it foak therein for twenty four Hours
to'/cr'd clofe. Drink a Draught of this three or four Times

,

it will not fail. % *

223. The Jaundice in Children,

4^?. Take halfan Ounce of fine Rhubarb, powder'd. Mis
nun it throughly, by lorjg beating two Handfuis of good
^vx'1

' cJeanfcd Currants. Of this give aTea-fpoonful every

jtfqrtt&Bg.

. 124. The Iliac PcJJim. J
AGf5 Appty warm Flannel foakeu in Spiritt cfWir?:
* ' ** *

40-. Or8

"
% In this violent RSI** °'©^ '- ^ 5»en" ar* thrcnvI> :

>*** <**

Mouth ia vounui'g.
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407. Or, hold a live Puppy conftantly on the Belly*

—Dr. Syde?iha?n.

408. Or immerge up to the Breaft in the warm Bath i

400. Or, take a Deco&ion of the Seed of Dill in Oil and
Water, and then a Bit of Bread dipt in Water :

410. Or, Ounce by Ounce, a Pound or a Pound and a half

of Quick/Aver.

125. An Impojlume,

411. Put the White of two Leeks in a wet Cloth, and fa

roafl them in Afhes, but not too much. Stamp them in

a Mortar with a little Hogs-greafe. Spread it thick Plaf-

ter-wife, and apply, changing it every Hour, 'till all the

Matter be ccme out, which it will be in three Times. /.
.

126. Pain in the Joints.

411. Drink Dcco&ion of Herb Rebert, and apply it as a Poult
lis.

127. The Itch. *

413. Wafli the Parts affe&ed with ftrong Rum:
414. Or, with ftrong Decoction of Deck-root for nine or tc&
Days :

415. Or, of Hyjfop, four or five Days:
416. Or, anoint them with black Soap:

417. Or, fteep a ftiirt half an Hour in a Quart of Water mixt
with half an Ounce of powder'd Brimfiotie. Dry it flowly,

and wear it five or fix Days. Sometimes it needs repeating r

41?. Or, mix Powder of white Helebore with Cream for three

Days.—Anoint the Joints three Mornings and Evenings,
— It feldom fails.

410. Or, mix a little fine Bay Salt, and as much Flour of
Brimftone, with a little/uwf Oil. Rub it well in the Palms
of the Hands, and dry it in.—It commonly cures in threo

Days.

41c Or, beat together the Juice of two or three Lemoxr,
G w ith

* This Litlemper is nothing but a Kind of very fraal! Lkc which bur-
row under the Skin. Therefore inVvsrd Medicines are .>bfbluc»Iy nccifc

igb, ±s it pcjEble any Phyl^a Jhupjjl be i'aataot of this ?
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with the fame Quantity of Oil of Rofes. Anoint the Partt

affected. It cures in two or three Times ufing:

X2T. Or, mix an Ounce of Ginger finely powder'd with a

Quarter of a Pound of frelh Butter. Ufe it Morning and

Evening.— It cures in four or five Days.

128. The King's Evil. U

422. Take as much Cream ofTartar as lies on a Six-pence,

every Morning and Evening.-

423. Or, drink for fix Weeks half a Pint of a Srong Decoc-

tion of Devils-bit

:

414. Or, of Ground-Ivy :

fyt;. Or, of dead Nettles :

416. Or, of Colts-foot : Mean time, apply the HeTb beaten

up with powder'd Linfud and Hogs-lard, to the Sores, re*

newing it twice a Day :

4.27. Or, ufe Lime-water for common Drink

:

42 *. Or, the Diet-drink mentioned Art. 538.—
I have known this cure one whofe Breaft was as full of Holes

as an Honey-comb:

429. Or, fet a Quart of Honey by the Fire to melt. When it

is cold, ftrew into it a Pound and a half of Quick-Lhtubezx.

very fine, and fearfed through a Hair Sieve. Stir this a-

bout till it boil up of itfelt into a hard Lump. Beat this

when cold very fine, and fearfe it, as before. Take of

this as much as lies on a Shilling in a Glafs of Water eve-

Ty Morning falling ; an Hour before Breakfail, at four in

the Afternoon, and at going to Bed :

430. Or, take two Spoonfuls of Juice of Water Parfnips, with

"two Spoonfuls of Milk, every Morning falling, for the fix

Summer Months. Two Hours after, breakfaft on Water-

gruel with a little Bread,

It cures the Scurvey in three Monthi.

129. Stoppage in the Kidneys.

43 t. Take twelve Graias of Salt of Amber in a little Water.

130. The

\ It commonly appears firll, by the Thicknefs of the Lipsj then Come

%u4 Swellings, ia the Neck chiefly ; thea running Sore*.
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130. The Legs inflated.

437. Apply Fullers Earth fpread on brown Paper:

It feldom fells.

4^3. Or, boiled Turnips mixt with Mutton-fuet :

434. Or, rub them with warm Juice of Plantane.

131. Legs fore and running,

43;. Warn them in Brandy and apply Elder-leaves, changing

them twice a Day. This will dry up all the Sores, though
the Leg were like an Honey-comb.- Proved.

132. The Leprofy. J
^36. Ufe the cold-Bath:

j^y, . Or wafh in the Sea often and long :

4 . Or, warn the Parts with Juice of Calamint :

4 Or* mix well an Ounce of Pomatum, a Dram of pOwder*#
K/lone, and half an Ounce of Sal Prunela, and anoint

:re Parts fo long as there is Need :

44 Or, add a Pint of Juice of Houfeleek, and half a Pint of
Verjuice, to a Pint and half of Poffet drink. Drink up this

in twenty four Hours.—It cares alfo the Quinfey, and all

Sorts of white Swellings on the Joints

:

44 \. Or, drink for a Month a Deco&ion of Elm-Bark Morn-
ing and Evening.

1 3 3 . The Lethargy. .

442. SnufFftrong Vinegar up the Nofe:

443. Or, Powder of ivhite Hellibore :

444. Or, take half a Pint of Deco£lion of Savoury, Morning
and Evening

:

445. Or, of Infufion of Water-Crejes,

134. Lice (to kill.)

446. Sprinkle Spanijl? Snuff over the Head

:

447. Or, walh it with a Deco&ion of Amaranth.

13$. Fer\

% In this Difeafc the Skin in many Parts is covered with rough, whi-
lirtijfcaly PultuJcs, and if thefc arc rub'd off, witlw Kind gf fcaly Scurf^
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^35* F°r one fiemingly kiWd with Lightning, or a
Damp, or Suffocated.

448. Plunge him immediately into cold Water :

440. Or, blow ftrongly with Bellows down his Throat.-^
This may recover a Perfon feemingly drowned.

136. Lues Venerea.

450. Take an Ounce of Quickfilver every Morning, and a

Spoonful of Gas of Sulphur in a Glafs of Water at Five in

the Afternoon. I have known a Perfon cured by this,

when fuppofed to be at the Point of Death, who had been
infefled by a foul Nurfe, before me was a Year old. 1

infert this for the Sake of fuch innocent Sufferers.

137. I.,unacy.

451. Give Deco&ion of Agrimony four Times a Day:
45 z. Or, rub the Head feveral Times a Day with Vinegar, in

which Ground-Ivy-leaves have been infufed

:

453. Or, boil Juice of Ground-Ivy with fweet Oil and Wkitt
Wine into an Ointment. Shave the Head, anoint it there-
with, and chafe it in warm, every other Day for three Weeks

.

JJruife alfo the Leaves and bind them on the Head, and give
three Spoonfuls of the Juice warm every Morning.—This
^generally cures Melancholy.

138. Raging Madnefs. Jl

454. Apply to the Head Cloths dipt in cold Water:

459. Or, fet the Patient with his Head under a great Wafer-
fall, as long as his Strength will bear : Or, pour Water
on his Head out of a Tea-kettle :

456. Or, let him eat nothing but Apples for a Month.

139. The Bite of a mad Bog.
'457. Apply Ames of Trefoil mixt with Hog's-lard. This has

cured one that was bit on the Nofe :

458. Or, plunge into cold Water daily for twenty Days, and
'

keep

J
It is a fure Rule, that all Madmen are Cowards, and may be conquer*

td'by bindiag only, withput beating.——*Dr. hlfafa
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keep as long under it as poflible. This has cured, even af*-

ter the Hydrophobia was begun : *

45Q. Galen fays, none ever failed of a Cure who took two
Spooufuls of Afhes of Craiv-Fijb daily for forty Days

:

460. Or, apply Juice of Dracuntia mixt with Fine^ar, out-
wardly, and drink of the fame Mornino- and Evening, five
or fix Days :

° &

461. Mix powder'd Liver-moirt four Drams, black Pepper
two Drams. Divide this into four Parts, and take one in
warm Milk for four Mornings failing.

140. Vhe Meajles. %
462. Drink only thin Water-gruel, or Milk and Water, the
more the better ; or, Toad and Water :

463. If the Cough be very troublefome, take frequently a
Spoonful of Barley-Water Cweetened-with Oil of Jhveet Al-
monds newly drawn, mixt with Syrup of Maiden-hair:

464. After the Meafles for fome Weeks, tales Care of cat h-
ing Cold, ufe light Diet, and drink Barley-water initead.
of MaJt-drink.

141. Menfes ObftruBed.

46c. Take half a Pint of itrong Deco&ion of Penny.Royale
very night at going to Bed :

466. Or, a Spoonful of Juice of Syrup of Brook-lime, Morn-
ing and Evening ;

467. Or, a Tea-ipoonfal of Columbine-feeds powder'd, thrice
a Day

:

468. Or, boil five large Heads of Hemp in a Pint of Water to-
half. Strain it, and drink it going to Bed two or three
Nights. It feldom fails.

469. Or, take from eight to twelve Grains of Calomel, in a
Pill, for two or three Nights taking Care not to catch Cold.
It vomits and purges

470. Or, burn a \hx\e Sulphur of Antimony pn a Chafing-Difh

of

* If this is reallv a Nervous Biforder, what Wonder, if it fhould be
cured by Cold Bathing ?

% This Diftem pet is always preceded by a violent Cough, often fottN
teen Day* before the ted Spots come out.
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of Coals, and receive the Smoke by a Funnel. In a few
Minutes it will take Effect.

Let any of tbeje Medicines he ufed at the regular Time as near as

can be judged.

142. Menfes Nimit.

47 J. Drink nothing but cold Water, with a Spoonful of fine

Flour ftirred in ic. At the Time drink a Glafs of the cold-

eft Water you can get, aud Supply a thick Cluth dipt in cold:

Water

:

47 z. Or, put the Feet into cold Water:

473. Or apply a Sponge dipt in Red Wine and Vinegar :

474. Or, bleed in the Arm. Stop the Orifice often with th£

Finger, and then let it bleed again :

479. Or, boil four or five Leaves of Red Holy Oak in a Pint

of Milk, with a fmall Quantity of Sugar. Drink thi* in

the Morning ; if the Perfon can afford it, fhe may add a
Tea-fpoonful of Balm ofGilead:—This does not often fail:

jCj6.
Or, after a fmail Rubarb Purge, boil the Peel of {even

Seville Oranges in three Pints of Spring Water to a Quart.

Take ten Spoonfuls fweetned with white Sugar, four Times
a Day:

477. Of, ufe daily Decoction, Syrup, or Powder of Horfe-

tail, Nettles, or Plantane.

143. To refolve Coagulated Milk.

^7 ft. Cover the Woman with wiih a Table-cloth, and hold a
Pan of hot Water juft under her Bieall; then ftroke it thrsa.

or four Minutes. Do this twice a Day 'till it is cured,

• 144. To increase Milk.

479. Drink a Pint of Water going to Bed :

4«io. Or, drink largely of Pottage made with Lentils.

145. To make Milk agree with the Stomach.

48 t. If it lie heavy, put a little Salt in it ; if it curdle, Sugar.
For bilioDs Perlons, mix it with Water.

146. Ntrvoris
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146. Nervous Diforders.

•482. Are of two Kinds; 1. Thofe which proceed from the
Nerves being comprefs'd by the Swelling of the mufcular
Flefh: Or, 2. When the Nerves themfelves are diforder'd
In the former Cafe, Temperance and AMemioufnefs will
generally cure : In the latter, when the Nerves perform their
Office too languidly, a Good Air is the firft requifke. The
Patient alfo ihould rife early, and as foon as the Dew is off
the Ground, walk: Let his Breakfail be Mother of Thyme-
fea, gather'd in June, ufing half as much as we do of com-
mon Tea. It fhould be drunk with the fineft Sugar ; and
Cream may be added if he pleafe: Coffee muft be avoided.
When the Nerves are too fenfible, let the Perfon breathe a
proper Air. Let him eat Veal, Chickens, or Mutton. Ve-
getables fhould be eat fparingly; the moft innocent is the
French Bean whilft young, and the bell Root the Turnip.
Wine fhould be avoided carefully: So fhould all Sauces.
Sometimes he may breakfaft upon a Quarter of an Ounce
of the Powder of Valerian-root infus'd in hot Water, to which
he may add Cream and Sugar. Tea is not proper. When
the Perfon finds an uncommon Oppreifion, let him take a
large Spoonful of the Tinfture of Falerian-root.

The TinSut e fiould be made thus. Cut to Pieces fix Ounces of
wild Valerian-rootgather d in June, end/refit dried. Bruije
it by afev>Jlrokes in a Mortar, that the Pieces may bejplit,
but it fljould not be beat into a Poivdrr .- Put this into a £)uart

of Jirong nvhite fFine; cork the Bottle and let it ftand three
Weeks, /baking it every Day; then prefs it out and /litre the
TincJvre thro' Paper,

4.83. Take alfo as much as will lie on-a Shilling of the Powder
of Mifleto, twice a Day, when the Stomach is molt empty,
falling two Hours after it ; then once a Day, and afterwards
every other, or every third Day, 'till there is no more Need
of Medicines.

Let this Plant b", gathered in May, and the Lea<ves\and Bark
dryed carefully in thefree Air, vnthftUt&iaciiUtbey^are brit-

tle. Lei them then be reduced to a fine Powder, and kept in that
Form. Dr. Uvedale.

484. But I am firmly perfuaded, therei*no&et»edy iaNature.

for
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for Nervous Diforders of every Kind, comparable to the

proper and conftant Ufe of the Electrical Machine

.

147. An old flubborn Pain in the Back.

48$. Steep Root of Water-Fern in Water, till the Water be-
comes thkk and clammy. 'I hen rub the Parts therewith
Morning and Evening.

148. The Paljy.
\\

jj.86. Ufe the cold Bath, if ycu are under Fifty, rubbing and
fweating after it

:

487. Or, ihred white Onions, and bake then gently in an earth-

en Pot, 'till they are foft. Spread a thick Plaiilerof this,

and apply it to the benum'd Part, all over the Side, if need
be. /.

488. Or, take Tar-water, Morning and Evening :

4* 9. Or, boil white and red Sage, a Handful of each in a Quart
of white Wine. Strain and bottle in. Take a fmall Glafi
Morning and Evening. This helps all Nervous Diforders.

490. Or apply to the Parts boil'd Sage-leaves hot: and drink
Decoction of Sage Morning and Evening :

491. Or, of Water-dock, applying the boild leaves.

149. Palfy of the Hands.

491. Walh them often in Decoction of Sage as hot as you ca»

bear:

49 V Or boil a Handful ofElder- leaves, and two or three Spoon-
fuls of Mujlard Jeed in a Quart of Water. Wall) often 1m

. this, as hot as may be.

150. Palfy of the Month.

494. After Purging well, chew Mujlard feed often :

495. Or, hold in your Mouth half an Ounce of Spirit nfLa-
vender :

496. Or, gargle with Juice of Wood-fage.

151. Palfy

i ' ————^—

1

——

—

I A P<j//jr u the LolsofMotioa orFseiuig, or both ia any particular
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151. Palfy from working with white Lead or

Verdigreafe.

497. Ufe 'warm Baths and a Milk Diet:

152. 'The Palpitation or Beating of the Heart,

498 . Drink a Pint of cold Water :

4QQ. Or, apply outwardly a Rag dipt in Vinegar:

500. Or, be tleclrified

:

501. Or, take a Deco&ion of Mother-wort every Night.

153. The Piles (to prevent.)

502. Wafti the Parts often with cold Water.

154. The Piles (to cure.)

503. Apply warm Treacle :

504. Or, ofTobacco-leaf&etpi\ in Water twenty-four Hours:

505. Or, a Poultis of boil'd Brook-Lime. Itfeldom fails:

506. Or, a bruifed Onion skin'd ; or roafted in Afhes. It

perfe&ly cures the dry Piles

:

507. Or, Leeks fried in Butter:

508. Or, Varnijh. It perfectly cures both the blind ani
bleeding Piles. /.

155. The Inward Piles,

50q. Drink largely of Treacle and Water:

5 jo. Drink a Spoonful of Juice of Yarrow, or, of Leeks,

three or four Mornings. /.

156. The Plague (to prevent.)

511. Eat Marigold Flowers daily, as a Sallad, with Oil asd
Vinegar :

512. Or, a little of the tops of Rue with Bread and Butter,

every Morning

:

513. Or, infufe Rue, Sage, Mintt Rofemary, Wormwood, of
each a Handful, in two Quarts of the fharpeft Vinegar, over
warm Embers for eight Days, Then ftrain it through %
Flannel, and add half an Ounce of Camphire, diiTolved in

;hree Ounces of ;efti/ied Spirits cf Wine, With this walh
H ~ the
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the Loins, Face, and Mouth, and fnuffa little up the Nofe
when you go abroad. Smeil to a Spunge dipt therein,

when you approach infected Perfons or Places.

157. The Plague (to cure.)

514". Cold Water alone, drank largely, has cured it:

5 15. Or, an Ounce or two of the juice of Marigolds.

5 1 6. Or, take a Dram ofAngelica powder'd, every fix Hours.

It is a ftrong Sweat

:

517. Or, after bleeding fifty or fixty Ounces, drink very

largely of Water fharpened with Spirit of Vitriol.

518. Or a Draught of Brine as foon as feized ; fweat in Bed ;

take no other Drink for forne Hours.

519. Ufe Lemon-juice largely in every Thing.

158. The Pleurify*

5-20. Apply to the Side Onions roafted in the Embers, mixt
with Cream :

5*r. Or, take out the Core of an Apple, fill it with white

Frankinfence ; (top it clofe with the Piece you cut out, and
roaft it in Allies. Mafh and eat it. /.

522. Or, a Glafs of Tar-tuater, warm every half Hour :

523. Or, of Decodion of Nettles-, and apply the Herb, hot,

as a Poultis :

524. Or, aPlaifter of Flour of Brimflone and White of an Egg.

159. To one Poifcrfd

525. Give one or two Drams of difiilled' Verdigreafe. It vo-
mits in an Inftant.

160. A Prick or Cut thatfefters.

526. Apply Turpentine.

161. An eafy Purge.

$ij. Drink a Pint of warmifh Water failing, walking after it

:

528. Or,
—

* A Pleurify is a Fever attended with a violent Pain in the Side, and
• Pulfe remarkably hard.
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£2ff. Or, infufe from half a Dram to two Drams of Damafk
Ro/e-Leaws dried, in half a Pint of warm Water for twelve

Hours :

529. Or, infufe three Drams of Sena, and a Scruple of Salt

of Tartar, in half a Pint of River Water for twelve Hours.

Then itrain and take it in the Morning.

1 62. A Jlronger Purge.

530. Drink half a.Pint of ftrong Decoftion of Dock-Root

:

531. Or, two Drams of the powder'd Root of Monks Rhu-

barb, with a Scruple of Ginger*

163, The Quinfy.*

532. Apply a Urge White-bread Toaft, half an Inch thick*

dipt in Brandy, to the crown of the Head till it dries.

533. Or, drink a Quart of cold Water lying down in Bed :

534. Or, fwallow flowly white Ro/e-ivater, mutt with Sy-

rup of Mulberries :

531;. Or, Juice or Jelly of black Currants, or Decoction of

the Leaves or Bark. /.—(See likewife Art. 592.) ,

164. The Rbeumatifm.$

536. Ufe the cold Bath, with Rubbing and Sweating:

537. Or, rub in W3rm Treacle, and apply to the Part a brown

Paper fmeared therewith : Change it in twelve Hours:

538. Or, drink very largely of warm Water in Bed:

5 J9. Or, Tar-iuater Morning and and Evening

:

540. Or, fleep fix or feven Cloves of Garlick in half a Pint

of white Wine. Drink it lying down. It fweats, and

frequently cures at once

:

541. Or, mix Flour of Brimjlone with Honey, equal Quanti-

ties. Take three Tea-fpoonfuls at Night,^ two in the

Morning ; and one afterwards Morning and Evening, till

cured. This fucceeds oftner than any Remedy I have found

;

542. Or.

* The Quinfy is, A Fever attended with Difficulty of Swallowing

snd often Breathing.

\ Rheurrutical Pains are generally moft violent as foon as you arc

warm in Bed.



542. Or, take Morning and Evening as much Lignum Guaia-

cum powder'd, as lies on a Shilling :

54.3. Or, as much Flour ofSulphur, wafhing it down with a

Decoction of Lignum Guaiacum :

544.. Or, live on Netv Milk Whey and -white Bread for four-

teen Days. This has cured in a defperate Cafe.

165. 7o reftore the Strength after a Rhctmatifm.

545. Make a ftrong Broth of Coiu-heeh, and warn the Pajts

with it warm twice a Day. It has reftored one who was
quite a Cripple, having no Strength left either in his Leg,
Thigh, or Loins.

1 66. The Rickets (to prevent or cure.)

546. Warn the Child every Morning in cold Water.

167. Ring-Worms.

547. Rub them with Oil of Paper :

548. Or with Juice of Houft-leek :

549. Or, warn them with Decoction of Soap-wort ; or Hun-
gary-iuater camphorated.

r£8. Running at the Nofe.

550. Snuff up a Tea-fpoonful of Spirit of Hartjbonu

169. 4 Rupture.

55 T. Take Agrimony, Spleennuort, Solomon's Seal, Stranuierry-

roots, a Handful each ; pick and wa(h them well ; itamp
and boil them two Hours, in two Quarts of white Wine in a
Veffel clofe ftopt. Strain and drink a large Glafs of this

every Morning, and an Hour after drink another. It

commonly cures in a Fortnight. A good Trufs mean
Time is of great Ufe.

1 70. A Frejh Rupture.

552. Take Decoftion of Plantant-leaves, Morning and
Evening

:

_
553. Or, dry a Spoonful oS Plantar.efeed\y the Fire; boil it

in Milk, and take half a Pint every Morning. 171.^
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171. A Rupture in Children.

554. Boil a Spoonful of Egg-jhelh dried in ar Oven and pow-

der'd, in a ^int of Milk to three Quarters of a Pint. Feed

the Child conftantly with Bread boil'd in this Milk.

172. A Windy Rupture.

551:. Warm Cow-dung well. Spread it thick on Leather,

ftrowing fome Cummin feeds on it, and apply it hot. When
cold put on a new one. It commonly cures a Child (keep-

ing his Bed) in two Days.

173. A Scald Head.

556. Anoint it with Barladoes Tar.

174. The Sciatica*

557. Is certainly cured by taking a Purge in a few Hours

after it begins

:

558. Or, ufe cold Bathing, and fweat, together with the

Flefh-brufh twice a Day.

559. Or, apply Leaves of Ranunculus bruifed, for fix Hours.

560. " Many have been cured in four or five Days, only by

drinking half a Pint of cold Water daily, in the Morning,

and at Four in the Afternoon."

561. Or, apply pounded Roots of Burdock and of Elicompane

cold. This ufually cures, if kept on twenty-four Hours

;

but it gives Pain :

56? Or, boil Nettles till foft. Foment with the Liquor, then

apply the Herb as a Poultis.—I have known this cure a

Sciatica of forty five Years (landing.

563. Or, boil Calaminf, apply this as a Poultis, mifting it

daily. Mean- time drink a Decoction of it Morning and

Evening.

564. Or, apply Flannels dipt in ftale Lie, boil'd with Salt as

hot as you can bear, for an Hour.

175. Injlamaticn;

* The Sciatica is a violent Pain in the Hip, chiefly in the Joi* oi

the Thigh Bouc.
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i j$. Inflammations or Swellings of the Scrotum.

565. Wafh it thrice a Day with ilrong Deco&ion of'Agrimony*.

jy6* A Scorbutick Atrophy.J
566. Ufe told Bathing 1 Which alfo cures all

177. Scorbutick Pains.

178. Scorbutick Sores.

.

567. Pat half a Pound of frefh ihaved Lignum-vita and half

an Ounce of Sena into on Earthen Pot, that holds fix

Quarts. Add five Quarts of foft Water, and lute the Pot.

clofe. Set this in a Kettle of cold Water, and put it over

a Fire, till it has boiled three Hours. Let it ftand in the

Kettle till cold. When it has flood one Night drink daily

half a Pint, new Milk warm, fafting, and at four in the-

Afternoon. Wafh with a little of it. In three Months alt:

the Sores will be dried up.

1 79. The Scurvy -f

r6P. Live on Turnips for a Month :

569. Or* an entire Milk Diet, for fix Months

:

/

eye. Or, take Tar-ivater Morning and Eveaing, for thr4e

Months

:

571. Or, Infuf.on of Horfe-radi(h :

572. Or, Decoction of great Water-Dock.

573. Or, three Spoonfuls of Nettle Juice every Morning

:

574. Or, infufe dried Dock-roots in your 1 ommon Drink :

57;. Or, ufe Infafion or Powder of IVall-rue, Morning and

Evening.—See Art. 430.

576. Or, pound into a Pulp Se-vit Oranges fliced, Rind and

all, and Powder Sugar equal Quantities. Take a Tea-
fpoonful three or four Times a Day. /.

577. Water

% Such a Degree of the Scurvjr, as caiifts the Flefh to wafle away,

like a Confumption.

\ The Scurvy is known by Heavinefs of Rody, Wearmefs, Rotten-

-nefsof Gums, and ycliow, lead ci vicbj^lour.d Spotsouthe Legs.
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577. Water and Garden Crefles, Muflard, and Juice of Scur-

vy-grafs help in a cold Scurvy :

57*:. When there is a continual fait Tafte in the Mouth, take

a Pint of Lime-Water Morning and Evening.

180. A Broken Skin.

579. Bind a dry Oak-leaf upon it.

181. The Shingles. J
5 80. Drink a Pint of Sea-Water every Morning for a Weekj

toward the Clofe, bathe alfo.

182. Sickijhnefs in the Morning.

581. Eat nothing after Six in the Evening.

183. Skin rubbed off.

582. Apply pounded Self-heal.—It feldom needs repeating.,.

184. Small Pox.

583. Drink largely of Toajl and Water:

584. Or, let your conftant Drink be Milk and Water mixt.

58?. The beft Food is Milk and Apples:

586. Or, J3read dipt in Milk and Water.

587. Take care to have a free, pure, and cool Air. There-

fore open the Cafement every Day, only do not'Iet it chill

the Patient.

588. If the/ ftrike in, and Convulfions follow, drink a Pint

of cold Water immediately. This inftantly flops the Con-

vulfions, and drives out the Pock.

185. A Sore Mouth.

589. Apply the White of an Egg, beat up with Loaf-fugar,

590. Or, gargle with Juice of Cinouefoil.

186. A Sore

\ A Kind of Ring-Worm, which iasirdes the Body, like aTSelc, of in

Hand's fceadth- *
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1 8 6. A Sore Throat.

59T. Take a Pint of cold Water, lying down in Bed :

592. Or, apply a Chin-Hay of roafted Figs

:

593. Or, a Flannel fprinkled with Spirits of Hart/hern to the
Throat, and rub Hungary <water on the Top of the Head :

594. Or, gargle with Rofe-ivater, and Syrup of Mulberries
':

595. Or, fnuff a little Honey up the Nofe.
596. An old fore Throat was cured by living wholly on Jp-

ples and Jpple-ivater.

187. A Sprain.

597. Hold the Part in very told Water for two Hours

:

598. Or, apply Cloths dipt therein, four Times doubled, for
two Hours, changing them as they grow warm :

599. Or, bathe it in good Crab-<verjuice :

600. Or, ftoopitwith one Spoonful of Brandy, to one of
Fmegart and four of Water:

601. Or, boil Bran in Wine Vinegar to a Poultis. Apply
this warm, and renew it once in twelve Hours •

6cz. Or, boil eight Ounces of Cajlilefoap and as much Bay.
fait m four Quarts of Water. Put the Part fprained into
this for half an Hour ; or, foment with it:

603. Or, mix a little Turpentine with Flour and the Yolk of
an Egg

;
and apply it as a Plailter. This cures in a def-

perate Cafe.

604. Weaknefs remaining after a Sprain, is cured by fomen-
ting the Part daily with Beef Brine.

188. A venomous Sting.

605. Apply a little Venice Treacle :

606. Or, a Poultis of bruifed Plantane and Honey
607. Or, take inwardly, one Dram of black Currant -leaves
powder d. It is an an excellent Counter-poifon.

189. The Sting 0} a Bee.

608. Apply Honey,

190. The Sting of a Nettle.

609. Rub the Pari with Juice of Nettles,

191. 71st
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191. The Sting of a PFafp.

610. Rub the Part with bruifed Leaves of Hou/e-letki

611. Or, of Water-creffes ;

6 1 z* Or, of Rut :

613. Or, apply Venice Treacle.

192. The Sting of a Bee or Wafp in the Eye:

614. Apply Carduus bruifed, with the White of an Egg.

Renew it if it grows dry.

193. A Sticb in the Side:

61 S- Apply Treacle fpread on a hot Toaft.

194. Frequent or violent Stitches'.

616. Drink Decoftion of Nettles, and apply the Herbs hot:

617. Or, boil two or three Sprigs of Penny-foyal'm. a Pint

of Milk. Drink the Milk, and apply a Poultis of the

Herbs hot:

618. Or, take a Tea-fpoonful of Irijb Slate finely powder d.

195. Accidental Sicknefs, or Pain in the Stomach.

6\q. Vomit with a Quart or more of warm Water. Do this

twice or thrice, omitting a Day between.

196. Pain in the Stomach from bad DigefiionJ

6zo. Take fading, or in the Fit, halfa Pint of Camomile Team

Do this five or fix Mornings

:

621. Or, drink the Juice of half a large Lemon immediately

after Dinner every Day : Dr. Mead.

6n. Or, from twenty to forty Drops of Elixir of Vitriol in

Sage Tea, twice or thrice a Day

:

623. Or, in the Fit, a Glafs full of Vinegar.

197. Cholerick, Hot Pains in the Stomach.

624. Take half a Pint of the Deco&ion of Ground-ivy, witfc

a Tea-fpoonful of the Powder of it, five or fix Mornings.

/.
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198. Coldnefs in the Stomach.

62?. Take a Spoonful of the Syrup of the Juice of Carduus

Benediflus, falling for three or four Mornings. /.

199. Pain in the Stomach, with Coldnefs and Wind.

626. Swallow five or fix Corns of <wbite Pepper, for fix or

fevejx Mornings.

200. The Stone (to prevent.)

627. Eat a thin Slice of dry Bread every Morning:
628. Or drink a Pint of warm Water daily jult before Din-

ner. After difcharging one Stone, this will prevent the

generating of another.

620. Stoop down, and raife yourfelf up again. If you feel

Pain, as if cut thro' the Middle, the Pain is not from the

btone, but Rbeumatifm.

630- Beware of Coftivenefs. Ufe no violent Diuretics. Mead
is a proper Drink.

dx L In the Fit, flice a large Onion ; pour half a Pint of warm
Water upon it. After it has flood twelve Hours, drink the

Water. Do this every Morning till you are well.

201. In a Raging Fit.

632. Beat Onions into a Pulp, and apply them as a Poultisi

Part to the Back, and Part to each Groin. It gives fpeedy
Eafe in the moft racking Pain :

633. Or, give a Clyfter with Oil of Turpentine.

202. Ihe Stone (to eafe or cure.)

^34. Take Deco&ion of Agrimony Morning and Evening. '

635 Or of Camomile.

636. Or, boil half a Pound of Par/nips in a Quart of Water.
Drink a Glafs of this Morning and Evening, and ufe no
other Drink all the Day.—It ufually cures in fix Weeks :

637. Or, take daily four Pints of Lime-<water, made by pour-
ing four Quarts of Water on a Pound of frefh calcined Oy-
fter-fhelh and Cockle-Jhelh.

638. " 0j, take Morning and Evening a lea-Spoonful of

Onions
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Onions calcined into white Allies, in white Wine. An?
Ounce will often diflblve the Stone."

639. Of, take a Tea-fpoonful of Violet-feed powdered, Morn-
. ing and Evening. It both waftes the Stone* and brings it

away

:

640. Or, burn the dried Shells of Kidney Beans to Powder*
Put two Tea-fpoonfuls of this into a half Pint Tea-pot.
Pour boiling Water on it at Night. In the Morning pour
it off clear, warm it again, and drink it fweetened with Ho-
ney. Do this daily every other Fortnight till cured.

203.. The Stone in the Kidneys.

64 1. Ufe the cold Bath: Or, drink half a Pint of Water
every Morning

:

642. Or, Decoftion of Speed-well largely.

204. Stoppage in the Kidneys.

643. Take Decoftion of Juice or Syrup of Ground-ivy?

Morning and Evening

:

644. Or, of Bellitore of the Wall;

64c- Or, of Juice of Radijbes :

646. Or, half a Pint of Tar-tva/er.

205. Tht Stranguary,

64.7. Ufe the cold Bath :

648. Or, drink largely of Decoftion of Turnips fweetened
with Honey.

649. Or, of warm Lemonade : I.

650. Or, of Decoftion of Mallows:

65 T. Or of Decoftion of red Nettle-feed:

652. Or, take a Tea-fpoonful of calcirid Egg.fhells, Morn*
ing and Evening.

206. Sunburn^ (fmarting.)

653. Warn the Face with Sage-tea.

207. To ftop prvfufe Sweating:

654. Drink largely of cold Water,

&fi> Swiffa
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2o8. Swelled Glands in the Neck.

655. Take half a Pint of Sea-ivater every other £)ayA

209. Swelled Legs.

656. Bathe them every Morning in cold Watery and take an

eafy Purge twice a Week

:

658. Or, take Wormiwod, Southernwood and. Rue, ftamp them
together, and fry them in Honey, till they grow dry : Then
apply them as hot as you can bear.

210. A Swell*d 'Throat.

€59. Gargle with Decottion of Nettles:

660. Or, of Primro/e-leaves.

211. A white Swelling (on the Joints.)

€61. Hold the Part half an Hour every Morning, under the
Stream that falls from a Mill; or under a Pump or Cock.
This cures alfo any Pains in the Joints. It feldom fails.

66t. Or, apply aPoultis oi' Worm-wood fryed with Hogs Lard.

212. To dij/blve white or hard Swellings.

663. Take -abite Rojes, Elder Flonuert, Leaves of Fox-gIe<u8
and of St. Johns Wort, a Handful each : Mix with Hogs.
Lardt and make an Ointment.

213. To foften the Teeth.

664. Chew often Roots of Brook-Lime:

661;. Or, put powderd Mum the Quantity of a Nutmeg,
in a Quart of Spring Water, for twenty-four Hours. Then
llrain the Water and gargle with it

:

€66. Or, boil fo much of Allum therein. Strain and keep
it for Ufe:

V

667. Or, gargle often with Phjllyrea leaves boiled with a
little Alluniy in Forge-.iuater.

214. lo clean the Teeth.

fj»8. Rab the4p with Afto. of burnt Bread.

Z'5* 2V
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215. To prevent the Tooth-ach.

669. Wa(h the Mouth with cold Water every Morning.

Or, rub the Teeth often with Tobucco Afhes.f-

216'. To cure the Tooth-ach.

67 1 • Be ehtlrifled through the Tooth :

6-2. Or, rub the Cheek a Quarter of an Hour:
673. Or, put a Clove of Garlkk into the Ear:

674. Or, Parjley much bruifed, with a little Bay Salt

:

675. Or, a Piece of Plantane-roet, frefh digg'd up, and
warned

:

6^6. Or, lay roafted Parings of Turnips, as hot as may
be, behind the Ear :

677. Or, put a Leaf of Betov.y, bruifed, uptheNofe:
678. Or, lay bruifed or boil'd Nettles to the Cheek :

679. Or, a Bag filled with hot Camomile Flowers:

680. Or, lay a Clove of Garlkk on the Tooth :

681. Or, chew the Root of the yellow <j Water Flower de Luce i T.

68z. Or, gargle with Decoction of Mulberry Leaves :

68;. Or, put into the hollow Tooth* a little Cotton., dipt

in Lucatell's Baljam :

684. Or, a Drop or two of Oil of Cloves on Cotton :

68?; Or, dilfolve a Dram of crude Sal Jrmoniac in, tw«
Drams of Lemon-juice: Wet Cotton herein and apply :

686. Or, apply to the Cheek Gum Tacamahac fpread on Silk

:

€c^j. Or, keep the Feet in warm Water, and rub them well

with Bran, juft before Bed- time :

688. Or, take an Ounce of Rob of Elder in Broth, and gar-

gle with it.

217. Pain in the Tefticles.

689. Apply Pellitory of the Wall beaten up into a Poultis?

changing it Morning and Evening.

218. To draw out Thornsy Splinters and Bones.

690. Apply Nettle Roots and Salt :

69 1 . Or, Turpentine fpread on Leather:

419. Tbt
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219. The Thrujh*

6oZ. Mix Jpice of of Celandine with Honey, to the Thick-

Tit fe ot Cream. Infufe a little powder'd Saffron. Let this

fimmer a while and fcum it. Apply it (when needed) with

a Feather. At the fame Time give eight or ten

Grains of Rhubarb.

220. Torpor (or Numbnefs) of the Limbs*

693. Ufe the cold Bath, with Rubbing and Sweating.

221. T-wijling of the Guts.

694. Many at the Point of Death have been cwred by taking

one, two or three Pounds of £>uickjilver in Water

—

Pareus'

222. The Tympany or IVindy Dropjy.

69^. Ufe the cold Bath, with Purges intermixt

:

696. Or, mix the Juice of Leeks and of Elder. Take two
cr three Spoonfuls of this Morning and Evening.

223. A Vein cr Sinew cut.

697. Apply the inner green Rind of Haxle frefh fcraped-

224. The Vertigo cr Swimming in the Head,

69?. Take a Vomit or two :

699. Or, ufe the cold Bath for a Month :

n 00. Or, drop Juice of Pimpcrr.eU imo the Ear Morning ancfr

Evening.

70T. Or, in a May Morning, about Sun-rife, fnufi up daily

the Denv that is en Mallow Leaves :

jrpi. Or. apply to the Top of the Head, fnaven, a Plaifter

of Flour of brimftone, and white of Eggs

:

rQ%. Or. drink Morning 2nd Evening half a Pint of Decoc-
tion of Primreje-root : I.

lotL. Or, of Sage wafning alfo the Head, therewith:

705. Or, take every Morning half a Dram of Mujlard-feed.

22 c. Vigilia

1
———

.

« » ' ——

—

»
* Little, wliittfh Ulcers in the Mouth.
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225. Vigilia, Inability to Sleep.

706. Apply to the Forehead for two Hours, Cloths four

Times doubled, and dipt in cold Water. I have known
this applied to a lying-in Woman, and her Life faved

thereby :

707. Or, ufe the coUBath.— It cures even in defperate Cafes

:

708. Or, apply to the Head Leaves of water Lillies :

709. Or, a Poultis of Henbane and Fcppy feed, beaten toge-

ther

:

710. Or, ufe fmall Dofes of Camphire. It is both fafer and

furer than Opium.

226. Bite cJ a Viper or a Rattle- Snake.

711. Rub the Place immediately with common Oil. Quere,

Would not the fame cure the Bite of a mad Dog? Would

it not be worth while, to make the Trial on a Dog ?

227. ¥0 prevent the Bite of a Viper.

712. Rub the Hands with Juice of Radijbu.

228. An Ulcer.

713. Dry and powder a Walnut Leaf, and ftrew it on, and

lay another Walnut Leafon that

:

714. Or, boil Walnut-tree Leaves in Water, with a little -Su-

gar. Apply a Cloth dipt in this, changing it once in two

Days.

229. An Inward Ulcer.

ji$. Drink Tar-<water Morning and Evening :

7 1 6. Or, Decoction of Pimpernel.

230. Ulcer in the Bladder or Kidneys.

717. Take Decodlion of Agrimony, thrice a Day:

718. Or, Decoction, Powder, or Syrup of Horfe-tail.

231. A Fijlulous Ulcer.

719. Apply Wood Betony bruifed, changing it daily :

720. Or, Leaves of Water Dock bruifed,

fix. A
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232. A bleeding Varicous Ulcer in the Leg.

721. Was cured only by conftant cold Bathing.

233. A Malignant Ulcer.

722- Foment Morning and Evening, with a Decoclion of

Mint. Then fprinkle on it finely powder 'd Rue :

723. Or, apply Juice of Pimpernel boiled with the Herb.

234. A Stubborn Ulcer.

724. Burn to Allies (but not too long) the grofs StnUrs on

which the red Coleworts grow. Make a Plaifter with this

and frem Butter. Change it once a Day.

725. Or, apply a Poultis of boil'd Par/nips. This will cure

even when the Bone is foul.

235. An eafy and fafe Vomit.

726. Boil half a Handful of Artichoke-leaves in a Quart of

Water. The more you drink of warm Water after it the

better:

727. Or, a Dram and a half of Primrofe Root powder d : It

is beft if gather'd in Auguft.

728. Or, infufe three Drams of Radip-feed in a Quart of

warm Water for twelve Hours. Squeeze off the Water,

and take it.

236. To flop Vomiting.

72Q. If the Vomiting be not the Effedt of a Medicine : after

every Vomiting drink a Pint of warm Water :

730. Or, apply a large Onion flit, to the Pit of the Stomach : /.

721. Or, take a Spoonful of Lemon-juice and fix Grains of

Salt of Wormwood

:

732. Or, infufe an Ounce of'

£>uick-fil<ver in a large Glafs full

of Water for twenty four Hours. Then drink the Water: /.

2 3 7 . Bloody Urine.

735. Take a Quarter of a Pint of Sheeps Milk twice a Day

:

734! Or, half aPintofDeco&ion of Agrimony:

735. Or, of Decoftion of farrow.

238. Urine
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238. Urine by Drops with Heat and Pain:

736. Prink nothing but Lemonade:

737. Or, beat up the Pulp of five or fix roafied apples with
near a Quart of Water. Take it at lying down. It com-
monly cures before Morning.

239. Involuntary Urine.

738. Ufe the cold Bath :

739. Or, take a Tea-fpoonful of powder'd Agrimony in a lit-

tle Water, Morning and Evening.

740. Or, a Quarter of a Pint of Allum-Pojfet-Drink ever#
NigL\

240. Sharp Urine.

741. Take two Spoonfuls of frefh Juice of Ground-Ivy.

241. SuppreJJion of Urine.

742. Drink largely of warm Lemonade:

743. Or, take a Spoonful of Juice of Lemons, fweeten'd with!

Syrup of Violets :

744. Or, a Spoonful of Juice of Radijhes :

745. Or, two Spoonfuls of Juice of Onions.:

242. Uvula inflamed.
*

746. Gargle with a Deco&ion of beaten Hemp-Seed:

747. Or, with Decoction of Dandelion.

243. Uvula relaxed.

748. Bruife the Veins of a Cabbage-leaf, and lay it hot Oti

the Crown of the Head. Repeat, if needed, in two

Hours : /.

749. Or, gargle with Deco&ion of Water Dock:

750. Or, with Infufion of Mujlard-Jeed :

244. Warts*

7 ci. Rub them daily with a Radijh :

K 752. Or,

- - - iu_ b_u——uri —

* This is uftully called ibc Pahtc of the Moath,

.
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752. Or, with Juice of Dandelion:

7 c 3. Or, of Marigold-Flowers :

754. Or, Water in which Sal Armoniac is diflblvc3.

245. The Whites.

75 5. Feed fparingly. Ufe Exercife conftantly. Sleep mode-
rately but never lying on your Back.

756. Firft bleed. Then purge thrice with twenty Grains of
Rhubarb and five of Calomel

:

757. Or, boil four or five Leaves of the nvbite Holy Oak, in

aJPint ofMilk with a little Sugar. Then add a Tea-fpoonful

of Balm of Gilead. Drink this every Morning. /.

758. Make Venice Turpentine, Flour and fine Sugar, equal

Quantities, into fmall Pills. Take three or four of thefe

Murning and Evening. This alio cures moll Pain in the

Back:

750. Or, 2>uick-Jil<ver and Gas of Sulphur
%

as for an Afthma.

This feldom fails

:

(j6o. Or, after Purging, take about fifteen Grains of Cerufe

ofAntimony in white Wine, twice or thrice a Day.

246. AV/hitlow.

761. Apply a Poultis of chewd Bread. Shift it once a Day

:

762. Or, aPlaifter of Ground-Ivy itampt.

247. Weaknefs in the Ankles.

763. Hold them in cold Water a Quarter of an Hour, Morn-
ing and Evening.

248. Worms*
764. Take a Spoonful of Salt in a Glafs of Water every

Morning

:

765. Or, a Dram and Half of Nitre in in Broth :. /.

j66. Or, a Spoonful of Juice of Spcar-mint

:

767, Or, of Juice of Lemons:

'

76?. Or,

* A Child may be known to have the Worms, by Chillnefs, Palcnefs
hollow Eyes, Itching of the Nofe, Starting in Sleep, and an u'nuOUy
il inking Breach.—--Worms arc never found in Children who live whol-
ly on Milk.
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768. Or, a Glafs of Onion-water :

76Q Or, boil an Ounce of Quick-filver in half a Pint of

Spring Water. Ufe this for common Drink:

770. Or, take two Tea-fpoonfuls of Worm-feed mixt with

Treacle for fix Mornings

:

771. Or, a Dram of powder'd Fern-root, boil'd in Mead.

This kills both the flat and round Worms. Repeat the

Medicine from Time to T. ime.

249. Flat Worms.

772. Take Filingr of Tin and red Coral, of each an equal

Quantity : Pound them together into a very fine Powder :

Of which one Drachm, made into a Bolus with Conferee

ofthe Tops of Sea-worm-wood, is to be taken twice a Day.

250. Wounds.

771. Apply Juice or Powder of Yarrow. I.

nn^. Or, bind Leaves of Ground-Ivy upon it:

775. Or, bruifed Hjrfbpi with a little Sugar

:

776. Or, Wood-betony bruifed. This quickly heals even cut

Veins and Sinews, or draws out Thorns or Splinters.

777. Keep the Part in cold Water for an Hour, keeping the

Wound clofed with your Thumb. Then bind on the thm

Skin ofan Egg-fall, for Days or Weeks, till it fall of ltfelt

Regard not tho' it prick or fhoot for a Time.

251. Inward Wounds.

778. Infufe Yarrow twelve Hours in warm Water. Take a

Cup of this four Times a Day. /.

252. Putrid Wounds.

779. Warn them Morning and Evening with warm Decofti-

on of Agrimony. If they heal too foon, and a Matter gather

underneath, apply a Poultis of the Leaves pounded, chang-

ing them once a Day, till well.

253. Wounded 'tendons.

78c Boil Comfrey Roots to a thick Mucilage, and apply this

as a Poultis, changing it once a Day.
COLD-;
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COLD BATHING
Cures Young Children of

CONVULSIONS,
Coughs,

Cutaneous Inflammations, Pimples, and Scabs,

Gravel,

Gripes,

Inflammations of the Ears, Navel or Mouth,
Rickety
Suppreflion of Urine,

Vomiting,

Want of Sleep,

It prevents the Growth of Hereditary

Apoplexies,

Afthma's,

Blindnefs,

Confumptions,

Deafnefs,

Deliria,

Gout,
King's-Evil,

Melancholy,

Palfies,

Rheumatifm,

Stone.

(t cures every Nervous, f and every Parciitick Diforder i

in particular,

The Aflhma,

Ague of every Sort,

Atrophy,

igfc Blind-

\ And this, 1 apprehend, accounts for its frequently curing the Hit(

ofa mad Do'
}
efpcciaJlyif it be repealed for twenty-five or thirty Days

(rULceflively/
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Blindnefs,*

Cancer,

Chorea San&i Viti,

Chin-cough,

Coagulated Blood after Bruifcs,*

Confumptions,

Convulfions,

Coughs,

Complication of Diftempers,

Convulfive Pains,*

Deafnefs,*

Dropfy,

Epilepfy,

Flour Albus,

Violent Fevers,

Goat (running)

Hedlick Fevers,

Hemicrania,

Hyfterick Pains,*

Incubus,

Inflammations,*

Involuntary Stool, or Urine,*

Lamenefs,

(Old) Leprofy,

Lethargy,

Loft of Apetite,* of Smell, * Speech,* Taite,*

Nephritick Pains,

Palpitation of the Heart,

Pain in the Back, Joints,* Stomach,

Rheumatifms,*

Rupture,

Suffocations,

Sciatica,*

Surfeits, (at the Beginning)

Scorbutick Pains,*

Swelling on the Joints,

Stone in the Kidneys,

Torpor of the Limbs, even when the Ufe of them is loft,

Tetanus,

, Tympany,

Vertigo,
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Vertigo,

St. Vitus' Dance,

Vigilia,

Varicous Ulcers,

But in all Cafes where the Nerves are oMrufted, (fuch

as thofe marked thus*) you ihould go to Bed immediately af-

ter, and fweat.

'Tis often ufeful, to ufe the hot Bath a few Days before

you ufe the Cold.

Wife Parents mould dip their Children in cold Water every

Morning, till they are three Quarters old; and afterwards,

their Hands and their Feet.

N. B. No Child mall ever be fwath'd tight. It lays the

Foundation for many Difeafes. -'Tis belt to wean a Child

at about feven Months old. They mould lie in the Cradle at

leaft a Year. No wife Parent mould fuffer a Child to drink

a'nyTVa; (at leaft, till it is ten or twelve Years old) or to taft'e

Spice or Sugar. Milk, Milk-porridge, and Water-gruel are

the proper Breakfaft for Children.

Warning the Head every Morning in cold Water, prevents
Rheums, and cures Coughs, old Head-achs, and fore Eyes.

Water-drinking prevents

Apoplexies,

Althma's,

Convulfions,

Goat,

Hyfterick J;its,

Madnefs,

Palfies,

Stone,

Trembling,

To this Children mould be bred up from their Cradles.

EltElrifying in a proper Manner, cures

St. Anthony's Fire,

Elindnefs,
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Blindnefs,

Blood extravafated,

Bronchacele,

Coldneft; in the Feet,

Contractions of the Limbs,
Cramp,
Deafnefs,

Falling-Sicknefs,

Feet violently diforder'd,

Felons,

Fiftula Lacry malis.

Fits,

Ganglions,

Gout,
Head-ach,

Inflammations,

King's Evil,

Knots in the Flefh,

Lamenefs,

Leproi'y,

Mortifications,

Pain in the Stomach,

Palpitation of the Heart,

Palfy,

Rheumatifm,
Ring- Worms,
Sciatica,

Shingles,

Sprain,

Surfeit,

Swelling of all Sorts,

Throat fore,

Tooth-ach,

Wen.

Nor have I yet known one fingle Inftance, wherein it has
done Harm : So that I cannot but doubt the Veracity of thofe

which have affirmed the contrary.

_
Fajling Spittle outwardly applied every Morning, Jias ibmc-

times relieved, and fometimes cured
'

Blindnefs,,
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BJindnefc,

Co« r«s, (mixt with chew'd Bread and applied every Morn-
ing)

Cut-, (frefh)

Deafnels,

Eye-lids, red and inflamed,

Scorbutick Tetters,

Sore Legs,

Warts,

Taken inwardly, it relieves or cures

Afthma's,

Canoes,
Falling Sicknefs,

Gout,
Gravel,

King's Evil,

Leproly,

Palfy,

Rheumatifm,

Scurvy,

Stone,

Swelled Liver,

The bell Way is, to eat about an Ounce of hard Bread

or Sea-bifcuit, every Morning ; falling two or three Hours

after. This fhould be done in flubborn Cafes, for a Month
or&x Weeks.

FINIS.
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